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Bulls Sell

Sons of leading sires including: HTA Scorpio 874U, HTA Bravia 855U, LAE Youngstown 134Y,
Keys All State, Nobleman, Rolling D Trademark, KBK Rally 24T, Crystal D Sir Boom,
RGP Remington 101Y, Winn Mans Quigley 539X, HTA Senator 8130U and his progeny
HTA Challenge 161Y, HTA Vegas 134Y, HTA Bradack 137Y

Average weaning weight of 900 lb!

HTA Nevada 327A • BW 6.07% of dam
Winn Mans Quigley 539X x Sparrows Coach
BW 3.9 WW 68 YW 118 M 10.9 TM 44.7
Adj 205 DW 850, Adj 365 DW 1410

HTA Kansas 374A • BW 6.11% of dam
Keys All State x LT Rio Blanco
BW 1.7 WW 50 YW 91 M 17.3 TM 42.5
Adj 205 DW 882, Adj 365 DW 1580

98 lb. BW
= 7% of a
1400 lb. cow

www.htacharolais.com
Find us on
Facebook

HTA Texas 318A • BW 6.19% of dam
HTA Senator 8130U x M6 Grid Maker
BW 2.6 WW 54 YW 105 M 24.2 TM 51
Adj 205 DW 919, Adj 365 DW 1377

HTA Vermont 359A • BW 6.12% of dam
RGP Remington 101Y x LT Western Edge
BW 5.4 WW 62 YW 117 M 17.1 TM 48.1
Adj 205 DW 879, Adj 365 1625

HTA Morgan 347A • BW 6.65% of dam
RGP Remington 101Y x KCH Remington 41T
BW 5.7 WW 63 YW 118 M 19.2 TM 50.8
Adj 205 DW 1041, Adj 365 DW 1567

Sale
Manager

Visitors welcome anytime! Come for an on-farm inspection of the bull pen!
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Lower birth weight = more live calves = more proﬁt
Calving ease = more breed backs = more proﬁt
Above average performance = more proﬁt
More muscle = higher carcass yield = more proﬁt
Less bone = higher carcass cut out = more proﬁt
Bigger ribeye = greater carcass value = more proﬁt
Longer carcasses = more high value cuts = more proﬁt
Homozygous polled = less stress = more proﬁt

HICKS REVOLVER 14R Sons and Grandsons available
For a list of available bulls please visit our website www.hickscharolais.com,
or call or email Bryan 519-766-2816 • bryan@vetclinics.ca

What is in your bullpen?

Located 1 hour west of the

BRYAN 15197662816
Email: bryan@vetclinics.ca
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Toronto International Airport
8156 Line #4, Arthur, ON CANADA
Visitors welcome anytime, please call ahead
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POINTS TO PONDER

From the Field
Helge By

Welcome to the
first Charolais
Connection of 2014,
which is loaded with information on
the early sales of the spring bull sale
season. As you can see, there are
many quality sales available to
purchase your next herdsires.
The cattle markets are moving
higher with finished cattle reaching
historic highs and being followed by
higher feeder cattle markets which
are being spurred on by dropping
grain prices and a weakening
Canadian dollar. Everything is lining
up excellent with only the mandatory
Country of Origin Labeling (mCOOL)
standing between us and a complete
run away.
It is unfortunate and scary that this
could close some more packing
plants in the USA, which will not
only lay workers off but create less
competition for the cattle coming out
of the feedlots. So many organizations
in the States are against this, but the
noisy minority seems to have the ear
of the policy makers.
One of the biggest stories in the
North American beef industry this
past year was the pulling of Zilmax
from the market place. This has
created some concerns by the feeding
industry as many relied on it to get
the added lean meat near marketing
time. I see it as an opportunity for the
Charcross calves to see even more of
a premium with their added growth
and Lean Meat Yield without needing
these products. I did hear of some
reports early on of the silver calves in
the U.S. finding stronger markets,
partially as a result of this. As I write
this, the wholesale price in the U.S. of
Choice and Select grades is virtually
the same. In times of shortage quantity
is more important than quality. In
case you don’t know about this
beta‐agonist, I am including an article
from last fall that explains it and how
the Chicago Futures Market put a
final nail in the discussion for now.
8

Futures Exchange Operator Adds to
Bans on Zilmax
Chicago Mercantile Exchange Says
Cattle Treated With the Growth
Additive Can’t Be Used to Settle
Contracts
By Kelsey Gee

CHICAGO—Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, the world’s biggest futures‐
exchange operator, said it would stop
accepting cattle fed with Zilmax for
delivery against contracts traded on its
exchanges, the latest move to halt use of
the controversial growth additive made
by Merck & Co.
The exchange operator, a unit of CME
Group Inc., said in a notice to customers
Monday that it would implement the
new policy starting Oct. 7th. In the
notice, it said, cattle that have been fed
additives “which prohibit them from
being purchased for slaughter under the
current commercial practices imposed by
major cattle slaughter facilities are
unmerchantable and are to be excluded
from the delivery unit.”
Zilmax is a beta‐agonist additive that
is given during the final few weeks that
cattle are in feedlots, making the animals
heavier and their meat leaner at
slaughter. The product is produced and
marketed by Merck’s animal health
division, which announced on Aug. 16
that it would halt the sale of Zilmax in
the U.S. and Canada while it investigates
problems of animal lameness and
immobility that some companies are
associating with the drug.
Merck’s move followed an
announcement by Tyson Foods Inc. on
Aug. 7 that it would suspend purchases
of cattle fed Zilmax effective Sept. 6
because of animal welfare concerns. The
company said it didn’t believe Zilmax
caused any food‐safety issues.
Cargill Inc. told its cattle suppliers
later in August that it would no longer
buy cattle that had been fed Zilmax,
starting at the end of September.
Zilmax can add about 2%, or 24 to 33
pounds, to an animal’s weight. Before
Tyson’s move, Merck had estimated that
Charolais Connection • February 2014

about 70% of the U.S. beef industry’s
cattle supply was fed with Zilmax or
Optaflexx, a competing product made by
Eli Lilly & Co.’s Elanco unit. Optaflexx
remains in the market.
Cattle futures have climbed 4.9% in
the seven weeks since Tyson’s
announcement, in part because of
expectations that without the growth‐
promoting agent, supplies of beef could
be pinched. The U.S. herd is already at
its smallest size since 1952, after years of
drought have driven up the price of feed,
and amid consolidation in the industry.
Live cattle for October delivery were up
0.5% at midday Tuesday, at $1.272 a
pound, buoyed by steady demand for beef
amid a contracting supply of slaughter‐
ready cattle.
The new exchange guidelines will be
implemented by the time market
participants are required to announce
intentions to deliver cattle against the
October live‐cattle futures contract,
which expires Oct. 31.
“The majority of slaughter facilities
that are approved for CME deliveries are
no longer accepting Zilmax‐fed cattle,”
said David Lehman, CME managing
director of commodity research and
product development. “We felt it deserved
clarifying with regard to our rules.”
Mr. Lehman added that the exchange
had also learned that other slaughter
facilities were likely to follow suit, making
Zilmax‐fed cattle essentially unsellable.
National Beef Packing Co. of the U.S.,
JBS SA of Brazil, and several smaller
packing plants are approved for live‐cattle
delivery by the CME.
Russia banned the import of beef with
Ractopamine (Optaflexx, a competing
product made by Eli Lilly & Co.’s Elanco
unit. Optaflexx remains in the market)
The other hot topic discussed in
beef circles this fall was the A&W
marketing and advertising. Most
cattlemen lined up to not eat at A&W
anymore because of the bad science
that is being used and hinting that
other beef isn’t good. Another side
continued on page 28
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POINT A SURVEILLER

Du champ
Helge By

Bienvenue à la
première édition
du Charolais
Connection de 2014, comme vous
pouvez le constater il y a plusieurs
endroits pour magasiner votre futur
taureau. Le marché pour le bouvillon
atteint des sommets historique, suivi
par la hausse des bovins
d’engraissement, grâce aux prix des
céréales et du dollard canadien a la
baisse. Tout serait parfait s’il n’y
aurait pas la fameuse déclaration du
pays d’origine. Il est inquiètant et
serait regrettable que certaines usines
d’emballage aux USA soient obligées
de fermer leurs portes et mettre des
travailleurs à la rue. Et par le fait
même créer moins de concurrence
entre les parcs d’engraissement. De
nombreuses organisations aux USA
sont contre la déclaration du pays
d’origine et plusieurs décideurs
semblent de plus en plus à leur
tendre l’oreille. Une des histoires les
plus médiatisées est la restriction sur
l’utilisation du ZILMAX. Cela a causé
beaucoup de préocupation dans
l’industrie de l’alimentation qui
comptait beaucoup sur ce produit
pour obtenir un meilleur rendement
en viande maigre. Je vois cela comme
une opportunité pour les veaux
(SILVER) croisés Charolais qui vont
donner un prix supérieur dû a leur
forte croissance et leur viande plus
maigre. J’ai entendu par des gens très
près de l’industrie, que les veaux
(SILVER) avaient trouvés preneurs
aux USA a de meilleurs prix. Aux
USA le prix du gros pour les
classements CHOICE ou SELECT est
pratiquement le même. J’inclus un
article du Chicago Futures Market
qui a mis fin a la discussion avec
Future Exchange Operator qui
utilisait BANS ou ZILMAX, que les
animaux ne peuvent plus recevoir
d’additif de croissance dans les
contrats qui les lient entre eux.
L’Opérateur de change de CME
GROUP INC a envoyé un avis a ses
10

clients que la politique du groupe
entrait en vigueur à partir du 7
octobre 2013. Et que tous les animaux
qui avaient été traités avec ces
produits devraient être retirés et
déclarés invendables ZILMAX est un
produit qui est administré dans les
dernières semaines d’engraissement
dans les parcs d’engraissements qui
rend les animaux plus lourds et leur
viande plus maigre à l’abattage. Le
produit est fabriqué par la division
santé animale de MERCK et qui le 16
août a décidé de mettre fin a la vente
de ce produit au Canada et aux USA.
Alors qu’il enquête sur des problèmes
de boiteries et d’immobilité dans
certaines entreprises et qui associe ces
problèmes au médicament. La
décision de MERCK a été prise quand
TYSON FOODS INC a déclaré le 7
août qu’il allait suspendre l’achat
d’animaux traités avec ZILMAX, en
raison de problème de protection
animale. La société ne croyait pas que
le produit pourrait causer des
problèmes pour la sécurité
alimentaire. CARGILL INC. asuivi et
avisé ses fournisseurs de bétail un
peu plus tard en septembre qu’elle
n’accepterait plus d’animaux traités
au ZILMAX. ZILMAX peut ajouter
2% du poids d’un animal ou 24 a 33
livres par animal. Avant le
déménagement de TYSON, MERCK
avait estimé qu’environ 70% de
l’approvisionnement en bétail pour
l’industrie du bœuf d’abattage aux
USA utilisait ZILMAX ou OPTAFLEXX
un produit concurrent fait par EL
.LILLY & UNITE ELANCO’S
OPTAFLEXX demeure sur le marché.
Les marchés a terme pour les bovins
ont grimpés de 4.9% au cours des
sept dernières semaines qui ont suivi
l’annonce de TYSON en partie a
cause du retrait de ZILMAX, les
fournitures de distribution de viande
bovine pourraient être plus serrées
dans l’avenir. Le cheptel américain
est a son plus bas depuis 1952, après
des années de sécheresse et de la
Charolais Connection • February 2014

hausse du prix des aliments pour
animaux.Les bovins vivants pour les
livraisons du mois octobre ont
augmentés de 0.5% et se détaillait a
1.272lbs avec une demande soutenue
pour la négociation des contrats. La
majorité des installations d’abattage
qui sont approuvés par FMC
n’acceptent plus d’animaux traités
avec ZILMAX a déclaré David
Lehman directeur général de la
recherche et développement des
produits. Nous pensons qu’il faut
revoir nos règles. M. Lehman a appris
que d’autres installations d’abattage
suivraient leur décision de ne plus
acheter d’animaux traités avec
ZILMAX. NATIONAL BEEF
PACKING CO.des USA, JBS SA du
Brésil et plusieurs usines plus petites
sont approuvées pour la livraison
direct par CME. La Russie a interdit
l’importation de bœuf traité avec la
(rectopamine ) mais Optaflexx
demeure sur le marché.
L’autre sujet brûlant discuté dans le
millieu du bœuf cet automne était la
publicité utilisée par A&W. La
plupart des éleveurs ont boycoté les
restaurants A&W Un autre aspect
que l’on peut considérer c’est de créer
une demande pour le bœuf. Cela
n’aura pas été que négatif. C’est un peu
la même chose avec le bœuf certifié
Angus bien qu’il est été fortement
médiatisé, il n’a pas nécessairement
haussé la consommation de viande
de bœuf. Il a juste pris une part du
marché. Seul le temps nous dira si le
marketing de A&W a augmenté la
consommation de hamberger ou
simplement leur part de marché. Qui
sait peut‐être juste payer les dépenses
pour la publicité.
Alors que les ventes de taureaux
commencent un peu partout,
n’hésitez pas a communiquer avec
Craig Scott ou moi‐même pour tous
vos besoins et conseils ce sera
toujours un plaisir de vous aider.
À la prochaine,
Helge

Members of the Champion Pen of
Interbreed Bulls at Agribition 2013
LAE ALASKAN 339A • Pld
Sparrows Landmark x
Sparrows Cossack
BW 106 lb., 205 DW 797lb.,
365 DW 1419 lb.

LAE AMARILLO SKY 309A • 3rd Gen Pld
Roundup x Sparrows Sanchez
BW 108 lb., 205 DW 833 lb., 365 DW 1473 lb.

LAE ARIZONA 340A • Pld
Sparrows Landmark x
Sparrows Eldorado
BW 106 lb., 205 DW 758 lb.,
365 DW1339 lb.

LAE ALABAMA 358A • Pld
Sparrows Landmark x
Golden Eagle
BW 105 lb., 205 DW 773 lb.,
365 DW 1555 lb.

LAE ANCHOR 383A • Pld
Winn Mans Vistazo x Moore’s Legacy
BW 106 lb., 205 DW 776 lb., 365 DW 1541 lb.

SELLING 50 BULLS

Layne & Paula Evans
Shae-Lynn, Shelby & Calina
Box 390, Kenaston, SK S0G 2N0

40 Yearlings and
10 Two-Year-Olds
• Delivery Available
• Free Board until May 1
• All bulls semen tested
prior to the sale

T: 306-252-2246
C: 306-561-7147
C: 306-561-7126
e: lpevans@sasktel.net
View the catalogue online at

www.horseshoeecharolais.com

LAE AVALANCHE 327A • Pld
BNE ADRENALINE 1A • Pld
LAE AVENGER 350A • Pld
Sparrows Landmark x Sparrows Eldorado
Roundup x Sparrows Landmark
Sparrows Landmark x Sparrows Eldorado
BW 94 lb., 205 DW 834 lb., 365 DW 1466 lb. BW 108 lb., 205 DW 813 lb., 365 DW 1259 lb. BW 90 lb., 205 DW 758 lb., 365 DW 1558 lb.
Charolais Connection • February 2014
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FROM THE CANADIAN CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION

Spotlight on Genomics –
Evaluating the Potential
Tom Lynch-Staunton, Dawn Trautman – Livestock Gentec
Part 1 in a two part series. The conclusion will appear
in the March issue of the Charolais Connection.

The Issue
Concerns facing the Canadian beef
industry in recent years include
producing a cost effective animal that also
valued by the end‐point market, the
consumer. Input costs have been rising,
while consumer demand for beef products
has been falling. What solutions are
available for the beef industry – an
industry that is valuable to the Canadian
economy, but also represents a way of life?
We’ve seen centuries of selective breeding
in livestock using only physical variations.
However, improvements have been limited
to relatively easy to measure traits, and
have only been achieved with trial and error,
making progress slow and inconsistent.
Advances in technology have allowed
for phenotypic and genealogical
information to be combined, resulting in
improved accuracy in trait selection, while
still using somewhat traditional methods.
However, for difficult to measure traits,
for example, feed efficiency and carcass
quality, with low heritability, more
precision and efficiency in selection is
necessary for industry advancement.
What is Genomics?
The year 2014 marks the five‐year
anniversary of the sequencing of the
bovine genome. Selection using genomic
technologies has been referred to as the
‘genomics revolution’ of the beef industry,
but what is it and how does it work? What
have we learned in the past five years,
and what have we invested in to take full
advantage of the information discovered?
It was discovered that the bovine genome
consists of roughly 3 billion base pairs
with approximately 22,000 genes, 80% of
which are shared with human beings.
Genomics is the extraction and analysis
of DNA in order to identify important
genetic variation. It is a science that analyzes
the relationship between genetics and
traits, and uses the data to solve problems,
while considering all genes and the
interacting components of an organism.

When it comes to trait selection
genomics increases accuracy, which can
be used to increase the rate of genetic gain
in livestock. Genetic defects can also be
managed and valuable traits recovered.
Trivia Time
Question: Genetically,
what animal has the most
in common with humans:
mice, rats, or cows?
Answer: Cows ‐ bovines
and humans share 80% of
the same genes.
What is Livestock Gentec?
Livestock Gentec is an Alberta
Innovates Bio Solutions Centre based at
the University of Alberta. We are an
organization built on the collaboration of
world‐class scientists in genomics
research, led by CEO Dr. Graham
Plastow. We partner with other leading
research institutions, industry
associations, government agencies, and
private sector companies to develop
new genomic solutions. Our service arm,
Delta Genomics Centre, provides
biobanking, genotyping and sequencing
services for the livestock industry and
research communities.
Research Involved
Gentec is involved in over 20 beef
research projects, many with the
Canadian Charolais Association as a
partner. One of the current initiatives is
the Canadian Cattle Genome Project
(CCGP). The objective of this project is to
develop accurate genomic prediction
equations by genotyping a large number
of cattle, which will create a reference
population for improving genetic progress
in the Canadian cow herd.
The project, ‘Accelerating the adoption
of SNP based DNA genomics technology
in the Canadian Cattle Industry’ aims to
further reduce costs of genotyping and
speed up the adoption of genomic
technology by facilitating the transition
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continued on page 14

View the catalogue online
in mid-February at
www.louberfarm.com
or view pictures and
videos of more bulls
LOUB 457Z
3RD GEN. PLD
Grant’s Synergy x Rio Blanco
BW 4.6 WW 62 YW 114 MILK 18.4 TM 49
BW 107 lbs, 205 DW 840 lbs,
5 January 1526 lbs

b
u
o
L 7Z
45

Powerful herdsire, one of the
most complete bulls we’ve ever
had; lots of hair, perfect feet and
legs, the hooves are impeccable,
nice eye appeal, a lot of muscle,
wide top, long and very deep.
Take a minute to view his video
on our website or give Helge a
call – he saw the bull last fall
and thought he was exceptional.

LOUB 368Z  PLD

LOUB 399Z  SCURS

LOUB 404Z  2nd GEN PLD

Snoopy x Leader • Half-French bull
BW 2.8 WW 46 YW 87 MILK 16.9 TM 40 • BW 99 lbs

Remington x Marquis
BW 3.5 WW 46 YW 90 MILK 21.7 TM 45 • BW 99 lbs

Loub 497T x Snoopy
BW 2.4 WW 48 YW 96 MILK 20.9 TM 45 • BW 90 lbs

Sale live on
www.liveauctions.tv

Possibility of assistance for
delivery everywhere in Canada

For information:

LOUB 488A  2nd GEN PLD
Winner x Skymont Ease
BW 2.4 WW 47 YW 95 MILK 12.7 TM 36 • BW 96 lbs

LOUBER
FARM
Bernard Bégin

T: 418.387.7514 C: 418.389.7181
email: louberfarm@hotmail.com
Charolais Connection • February 2014
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from microsatellite based parentage
to SNP based parentage for the
Charolais and other breed
associations.
A collaborative initiative with the
Canadian Charolais Association,
Livestock Gentec, and Agriculture
and Agri‐Food Canada (AAFC) is
measuring the relationship between
feed efficiency and carcass merit
traits. For this project genotypic data
were combined with phenotypic and
feed intake data for Charolais steers.
Findings from this project confirm
that the phenotypic and genetic
correlation of residual feed intake
(RFI) with the carcass merit traits are
weak, meaning that selection for
efficient Charolais animals will not
result in notable adverse effects on
carcass merit traits.
But Is Genomics Worth It?
Livestock Gentec and Delta
Genomics, with consultation services
provided by Abacus Bio Ltd of
New Zealand and funding provided
by Alberta Livestock and Meat
Agency (ALMA), examined the
cost‐benefit trade‐offs of breeding
selection tools. The analysis included
increased phenotypic trait recordings
and genomic testing in the Alberta
beef industry.
The study examined the impact of
investment in genomic technologies
in the beef sector on profitability at
the cow and industry levels. The
breeding objective is expressed in
dollars per cow mated per year, and
is developed using trait weightings,
selection index modelling for genetic
superiority, and finally as predictions
of genetic gain using economic
weights. The final value is the benefit
of genomics adoption less additional
production costs incurred.
Based on trends already occurring
from genetic progress in the industry,
the annual increase in weaning
weight is approximately 0.7
kilograms per year. To assess the
impact of genetic improvement with
technology adoption within beef
breeder herds, maternal and
feedlot/packer groups are assumed to
record additional traits, as compared
to the base category that only
14

contains birth, weaning and yearling
traits. Cumulating the three
categories results in a comprehensive
grouping (Table 1). Genomic
technology adoption is included in
the analysis as genomically enhanced
Expected Progeny Difference (geEPD)
with results obtained for an assumed
accuracy of 50%.
The financial gains from genomic
technology adoption are specific to
participants in the value chain. It’s
estimated that commercial cow‐calf
producers, if they are buying bulls
with the right information will
receive 40% of the benefit in genetic
improvements, the feedlot/packer
sector will gain 17%, while the
beneficiaries of the remaining 43%
are up for grabs, depending on who
owns the offspring at a certain time
in the supply chain.
If producers buy bulls with only
recorded birth weight, weaning
weight, and post weaning gain EPD,
that is, no genomic profile, it is
estimated that the additional value
per cow mated per year is $3.90 over
the entire industry. By selecting for
maternal and feedlot/packer traits
while also using current best
practices, the values increase to $3.97

and $4.75, respectively. And, if
selection of maternal and
feedlot/packer traits are combined,
the value increases to $4.81 per cow
mated per year (Table 1).
The addition of genomic
technologies with geEPD accuracies
of 50% increases the benefits to $8.78
and $9.43 per cow mated per year for
base and comprehensive trait
recordings, respectively (Table 1). The
amazing truth about genetic gain is
that progress is cumulative when
used in well‐designed breeding
programs, meaning the benefits will
grow each year.
To the bull breeder, this shows the
importance of accurate phenotypic
recording, complemented with
genomic profiles, to add value to
bulls for sale. These bulls should be
worth more to commercial producers
compared to bulls without EPDs or
geEPDs.
The additional economic value in
genetic improvement by selecting
optimal bulls could rach $9.43 per
cow mated with the use of genomic
tools; for the entire Alberta beef
industry this amounts to over $300
million per year.

Table 1: Estimated value of genetic progress per cow mated per year,
Alberta1.

Scenario
Current
selection
methods

Multi-trait
geEPDs2

Benefit value

Base (BW, WW, PWG)

$3.90

Base + Maternal

$3.97

Base + Feedlot/packer

$4.75

Comprehensive

$4.81

Base

$8.78

Comprehensive

$9.43

Values are calculated as responses to selection without and with genomic breeding
values. Base values assume current practices with birth weight (BW), weaning weight
(WW), and post‐wean gain (PWG) recorded. Comprehensive values assume
additional maternal and feedlot/packer traits recorded.
2
geEPDs are genomically enhanced EPDs with accuracy of 50%.
1
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40 Years
Selecting for

2123Z-Correct, long, smooth

2111Z-Hip and top in this stylish bull

• Calving Ease
• Quiet
Disposition
• Meat
• Structural
Soundness

310A-Double Polled, Full French yearling

235Z-These two year olds will cover a lot of cows

MAPLE LEAF
CHAROLAIS
RR 1, Falun, AB T0C 1H0

242Z-Long bodied with bred in calving ease

George Stewart 780-352-4817
Tom & Carey Stewart 780-352-5902
mapleleafchar@xplornet.com
Raising Full French since 1966

Sale Manager
124 Shannon Rd., Regina, SK S4S 5B1

306-584-7937
Helge By 306-536-4261
Candace By 306-536-3374
charolaisbanner@gmail.com

Contact us for more information or a catalogue
Catalogue will be available at www.bylivestock.com
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Using Charolais — A Business Decision

Lonesome Pine Cattle Co.
PROFILE
Candace By

L

en Hrehorets makes his living in
the cattle business and always
has. Besides managing one of the
premier auction markets in Canada, he
runs 2,800 cows in northern Alberta.
He knows what works and isn’t
afraid to tell you how it is in the real
world of the livestock industry.
Len has been working at Nilsson
Bros. Auction Market in Clyde, Alberta,
for 26 years and managing it for the
past dozen or so. Besides this full
time position he has built up a large
herd of commercial females. Lonesome
Pine Cattle Company, of St. Michael,
has been running 2800 cows on large
pastures for quite some time, what
has changed is the bull battery.
After this year the cows are all
black or black baldy and he was
using only black or red bulls, until
two years ago. The first year he
introduced 14 Charolais bulls on a
portion of the cowherd. “The calves
were tremendous, they calved and

bloomed out to be bigger than our
other calves,” Len explains. “I use
some French Charolais bulls and like
the thickness and hair they give me.”
The next year he introduced more
Charolais bulls on the cowherd and
now has 110 purebred Charolais
bulls. “I buy them as yearlings and
grow them to two year olds with no

“The calves were tremendous,
they calved and bloomed out to
be bigger than our other calves”
grain or silage. All they get is first and
second cut hay. Then I sort the bulls
by age to place them with groups of
cows. I won’t put a four year old bull
in the same pasture as a two year old.
You just get too many broken
penises. The young bull mounts a
cow and the dominant older bull
Charolais Connection • February 2014

rams him from the side, and you
have a useless, injured bull. I never mix
ages of bulls in the same pasture.”
“I use one bull for twenty cows to
keep the calving interval short. The
bulls go out on the 25th of July and
we start calving heifers in mid April
the main cowherd calves in May and
June. After the first cycle we are 85%
done calving. I think the most calves
we have had in a day is 140. It looks
like the wildebeests on the Serengeti
with calves popping all over.
“I only use bulls until they are five
or six years old. After that they just
get too aggressive and too heavy. It is
too hard on the cows. I cull them
really hard. If they come back in after
breeding in bad shape, or don’t
winter well on hay, have sand cracks
or hooves that need trimming, they
are gone.
“I select my Charolais bulls for lots
of hair coat too. Lots of people say
you can’t ranch Charolais bulls, but I
19

do and they do just fine.
When the calves are born
with that thick hair coat,
they look like bears.”
“I use black bulls on the
heifers until they have had
their second calf. While
they are still growing, I
want them to have smaller
calves. I buy some 110 lb.
birthweight Charolais
bulls and have no
problems at all calving,
but I don’t put them on
heifers. Our cows calve in
pastures about an hour
north of our home place
and we only check them
once a week. We don’t
check during calving season
except when we take more
feed out. The middle of
April we move 3600 bales of
feed into paddocks on 1/4
sections and then move the
cows there to calve. They
have to be able to do it on their own. The Charolais calves
are born and probably weigh 100 lb. but they come
unassisted and are aggressive. They get up and suck.
“Last year we lost 7 cows out of 2800 and only five of
those were during calving. A couple were
malpresentations and a couple were prolapses that the
ravens got at. They are a real problem here. We weaned
94% calves per cow after fall preg checking. There are
some cows out there with healthy twins and they did it
by themselves.

“We used to use some
exotic crossed black
females in our cowherd,
but we are getting away
from it. They just get too
big and will eat you out
of house and home. Feed
costs today are your
biggest factor. We are
going to only buy straight
British replacements from
now on. I like what I call
cattle with an extra rib,
they are long and deep
and have lots of hair. I
really emphasize hair.
When you have straight
Angus cows you can keep
them for eleven or twelve
years and their udders
don’t break down. When
you have hybrids, they
have a lot of milk and their
bags go bad. I can only
keep them until they are 6‐8
years old.
“I have used black and red bulls but after this fall it will
only be black and white. We have a good market for our
black crossbred heifers so I will continue to use some
crossbred black Simmental bulls, but my Charolais
numbers will increase.
“We process cattle after haying 10,000 bales in July and
pregnancy test before Christmas. Last fall out of 2548
cows we had 68 opens. That’s under 3%. We cull for
udders, feet and opens. I cull about 140 cows
each year.

“I select my Charolais bulls for lots of

hair coat, too. Lots of people say you can’t ranch
Charolais bulls, but I do and they do just fine”

20
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continued on page 22

ON OFFER:

HVA Nevada 146A • Hair, hip & top in this polled son of CSS
Sir Navigator Jr 44Y son out of a Made Easy daughter.

RGP Casino 78A • Meat, volume & growth in this 3rd Gen.
Polled son of HTA Vegas 134Y.

7 Two-Year-Old &
36 Yearling
Charolais Bulls
28 Black Angus
Yearling Bulls
17 Red Angus
Yearling Bulls
9 Open Angus
Heifers
From hard working
operations that
make their living
in Agriculture

RGP Analyze This 12A • You want to add hair to your calves
check out these HTA Vegas 134Y sons. This 3rd Gen. Polled
one is out of a Freedom daughter.

Red NRA Dodge City 293A • A bull that combines style with
extreme muscle and thickness. A bull that will add depth
and performance to your calf crop.

Call us for more
information or
a catalogue
View the catalogue
and video online at
www.bylivestock.com
HVA Patriot 10A • We have another great set bulls on offer
out of our Rhapsody bull, Merit 8789U. They have lots of
growth with him being in the top 1% for WW and YW EPD.

NRA Predominant 30A • We bought this bull’s sire from
Diamond T Cattle Co to use on heifers. This bull is exactly
like his sire with deep body, great muscle & excellent feet.
Sale Manager

NIELSON

LAND & CATTLE CO.
Box 17, Bladworth, SK S0G 0J0
Bob & Monette Palmer T 306-567-5460
Velon & Leah Herback T 306-567-5545
C 306-567-7033 • l.herback@sasktel.net

306-584-7937
Helge By 306-536-4261 • Candace By 306-536-3374
charolaisbanner@gmail.com
www.bylivestock.com
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Larry & Laurie Nielson • Box 357, Craik, SK S0G 0V0
T 306-734-5145 • Cell 306-567-7493
nielson@xplornet.ca
Brendon & Jenna Ehrhardt • T 306-734-2750
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“I buy some 110 lb. birthweight Charolais bulls
and have no problems at all calving,
but I don’t put them on heifers”
“I buy 250‐400 replacements each year. I can buy
Angus that will mature at 1275‐1300 lb. and know
they won’t eat me out of house and home. Cows with
exotic blood just get too big and don’t give me that
much of a bigger calf. 1500 to 1600 lb. cows are too big
for my operation.
“I don’t vaccinate for foot rot but use a fortified
mineral salt, selenium, and vitamin A, D and E. I find
the bigger cows give me more problems with foot rot as
well, but I only have 12‐15 cows a year with it.
The calves are sold in large groups with the lighter
calves sorted off. On September 26, he sold 2330 calves
for November 1 delivery through DLMS. The average
price was $875/head for steers and heifers with the
Charolais calves averaging $22/head more than the black
and red calves for both steers and heifers. Three of the
four lots went to Spring Creek Ranch Premium Beef,
which does a natural beef program. The calves are all
natural, with no antibiotics and no hormones and they
bring a premium. I have been doing the natural thing for
five years.
“The Charolais calves will out weigh the other calves
by 30‐40 pounds. That adds up to a lot of money. With
Charolais, I get high performance and high prices.”
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“I have used black and red bulls
but after this fall it will only be black and white.”
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NEWS

Industry info
Bugs Cut Methane
Researchers in Helsinki, Finland,
have found that beetles living in cow
dung may help reduce emissions of
methane, a gas that is closely
associated with global warming.
Their study found that the beetles
build tunnels through the manure to
create an aerating effect, causing an
easing of anaerobic conditions, thus
preventing carbon dioxide from
converting to methane.
One major concern of the Helsinki
research team of scientists is that
many dung beetle species are
declining in numbers worldwide.
Chicken Surpasses Pork in Japan
For the first time, consumption of
chicken has exceeded that of pork in
Japan, according to a recent report.
The report is based on annual data
provided by the Japanese Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.
The shift is apparently due to an
increase in domestic poultry
production, which is up by 6% over
the previous year, combined with
increasing consumer preference for
low cost products. Average Japanese
consumption of chicken is now 26.4
pounds per person, compared to 26
pounds for pork.
Handling Foster Calves
When a cow loses a calf, many
ranchers look to graft another calf
onto that cow, sometimes from
within the herd and many times,
importing a calf from outside. Calves
from outside the herd often pose
risks, largely through importation of
“different” sets of microorganisms.
Viruses and bacteria that are normal
in one operation may prove highly
pathogenic in another herd.
When importing such a calf,
certain guidelines should be
followed: 1) isolate the calf and its
new foster mother for at least four
weeks; 2) ear‐notch for BVD virus
which can have devastating
consequences; and 3) be realistic
about the risks that remain.
26
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Domino’s Japan Offering
Kobe Beef
Domino’s pizza is the latest
company to add upscale ingredients
to an everyday product. The pizza
chain’s stores in Japan sell a large
pizza with pricey delicacy Kobe
beef for $66. Additional toppings
include onions, potatoes, steak sauce
and cheese.
The pizza, which is only
available in Japan, has received very
favorable reviews, in spite of its high
price. Wendy’s, another American
chain with outlets in Japan, has
offered unexpected premium menu
items in the past – including a
hamburger with foie gras and a surf
and turf burger topped with chunks
of lobster.
McDonald’s Adds Sausage
The McDonald’s corporation has
launched the Sausage Double Beef
Burger in some Asian markets,
priced at $2.80. The sandwich offers
two beef patties, topped by two
plump sausages “drizzled” with
mustard inside a split top bun.
This product is similar to a
sandwich currently being promoted
in Germany, which is called, in an
offensive historical reference – “the
Nuremburger,” which consists of a
single beef patty and three sausages
topped with fired onions and
mustard sauce.
New Cattle Virus Identified
A new virus that causes neurologic
symptoms similar to bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE)
has been identified and its genome
mapped by scientists at the
University of California‐Davis.
The new virus is unlikely to pose a
threat to humans or the food supply,
but the new findings are important
because they provide researchers
with a simple diagnostic tool that can
reassure ranchers and consumers by
ruling out BSE as the cause of
neurologic symptoms in cattle.

PRO-CHAR CHAROLAIS
3RD ANNUAL BULL SALE
Sunday, February 23, 2014 • 1:30 P.M. • At the Farm, Glenevis, AB

Guest consignors – Johnson Charolais 780-674-5957 • Triangle Stock Farm 780-968-2354 • KCH Charolais 701-331-8825

Offering:

PROK 16A • ROADSTER x DOWN UNDER

TSF 16A • SKOR x POWERCAT

PROK 104A • COPYRIGHT x SIR DUKE 914

PROK 26A • ROADSTER x MONGO

HRJ 3A • KINGSTON x ROCKETTE

PROK 11A • KINGSTON x SONNY

PROK 39A • KINGSTON x CIGAR

PROK 41A • KINGSTON x BUCKAROO

46 Yearlings
6 Two Year Olds
1 Herd Bull
12 Simmental
Yearlings

David & Kristina Prokuda
Box 275, Glenevis, AB T0E 0X0

T: 780.665.3450 • C: 780.932.1654
E: prochar@xplornet.ca • www.prochar.ca
Contact us for a catalogue or view the catalogue and bull videos online at www.prochar.ca
Charolais Connection • February 2014
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KCH CHAROLAIS

JS NAVAJO RED 15X

Consigning 3 powerful Bulls to the

PRO-CHAR CHAROLAIS
3rd ANNUAL BULL SALE
Sunday, February 23rd, 2014
1:30 pm • Glenevis, AB

c

Stallone x Merits Cheiftan • BW 1 WW 41 YW 73 M 22.6 TM 43

KCH MEDICINE MAN 7Z

KCH LOAD KING 2A

SRK Solid x Sandstone • BW .1 WW 56 YW 111 M 19.6 TM 48
BW 90 lb., 205 DW 848 lb., YW 1501 lb.

KCH
Charolais

SRK Solid x Sandstone • BW 89 lb., Sept. 1 WT 890 lb.
BW -1.2 WW 53 YW 98 M 21.1 TM 48

Ken and Kerri Hinsburg • 487 Sibco Landfill Road, Oliver, BC V0H 1T1
T (250) 498-3074 • C (701) 331-8825 • kchchar@gmail.com • www.kchcharolais.com

FROM THE FIELD, CONT. FROM PAGE 8

that was brought to my attention was
that if this does create more demand
for beef is it a bad thing? Compare it
to Certified Angus Beef, although it
has been highly promoted it hasn’t
necessarily increased beef
consumption, it just took more market
share.
Only time will tell if the A&W
marketing plan increases burger
consumption on a whole or in fact just

increases their market share. Who
knows, it may do neither and then it
probably just cost them.
So as we get into the bull sales, if
Craig Scott or I can be of any
assistance, please don’t hesitate to give
us a call. We are always happy to help
in any way we can.
Until next time,
Helge
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FOR SALE
51 Full French Charolais embryos
 Tamilly/Genk (8)  Savigneux/Impair (22)
 Seudois/Casoar (21)
Cattle showing eq.
AI tank and eq. FF semen
Email: sherry_cave@keyera.com
or call 403.843.3634 for information






Cave Full-French Charolais
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On Oﬀer

• 38 Yearling Charolais Bulls • 12 Yearling Red Angus Bulls
• 5 Red Angus Two Year Olds
• Sound
Genetics
• Ultrasound
Data

Agribition Senior Bull Calf Champion • MCTAVISH GRANITE 104A
3rd Gen Pld • Merit 9874W x Rolling D Design 730T
BW 94, Adj 205 822, Adj 365 1440 • BW .1 WW 47 YW 90 M 22.7 TM 46

MCTAVISH NOTORIOUS 54A
3rd Gen Pld • Merit 9874W x MNE Park Model
BW 106, Adj 205 787, Adj 365 1369 • BW 1.5 WW 45 YW 86 M 22.2 TM 45

MCTAVISH AUTHENTIC 79A
4th Gen Pld • Pleasant Dawn Magnum x Gilliland Diago
BW 107, Adj 205 887, Adj 365 1429 • BW 4.5 WW 72 YW 136 M 22.9 TM 59

BBMT HIGH VOLTAGE 51A
3rd Gen Pld • Merit 9874W x MNE Park Model 50P
BW 96, Adj 205 793, Adj 365 1369 • BW .9 WW 46 YW 91 M 19.3 TM 42

• Will keep
until June 1

RED MCTAVISH SPARTAN 18A
JJL Paycheck x DAK Santiago
BW 92, Adj 205 754, Jan 17 wt 1390 • BW .5 WW 51 YW 74 M 17 TM 43

30

RED MCTAVISH PRESTIGE 39A
Red WRAZ Thundercloud 61Y x Red Chopper K Ozzi 109T
BW 93 lb., Adj 205 733 lb., Jan 17 wt 1220 • CE 1 BW .3 WW 59 YW 92 M 10 TM 40
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MCTAVISH OCTANE 69A • 3rd Gen Pld
EC No Doubt x Gilliland Diago • BW 95, Adj 205 862, Adj 365 1444
BW 1.1 WW 60 YW 122 M 25.4 TM 56

MCTAVISH HANDCRAFTED 83A
SVY Monument Pld x MNE Park Model
BW 102, 205 DW 817, 365 DW 1332
BW 1.8 WW 57 YW 97 M 21.9 TM 50

MCTAVISH HARDLINE 53A
SVY Monument Pld x JDDM Night Life
BW 104, Adj 205 842, Adj 365 1428
BW 1.5 WW 60 YW 99 M 24.7 TM 55

See the catalogue online at www.mctavishcharolais.com
or to receive a catalogue contact us.

CHARLA MOORE FARMS’ CONSIGNMENTS
Three of the 5 Polled Yearlings on offer in the McTavish Bull Sale

DAM 18A • Double Polled
BW 102, 205 DW 945, 365 DW 1523
BW 3.2 WW 59 YW 98 M 18.6 TM 48
Harvie Ontime x Rainbow Mr. Cyrano
A thick, powerful, performance bull
out of a never miss cow

DAM 38A • Red Factor, 3rd Gen Pld
BW 100, 205 DW 637, 365 DW 1429
BW 2.7 WW 39 YW 75 M 25.1 TM 45
Harvie Ontime x Charla Moore Smooth
A smooth made, correct, polled Ontime
The last red factor son of Ontime

CHARLA MOORE
FARMS

DAM 7A • 3rd Gen Pld
BW 104, 205 DW 604, 365 DW 1412
BW 2 WW 31 YW 67 M 28.2 TM 44
Pleasant Dawn Bonus x Wyoming Wind
Great disposition, deep sided and
very correct

Box 116, Redvers, SK S0C 2H0

Doug & Sharon Moore 306-452-3708
Jordan Moore 306-452-8454
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SELLING:
50 YEARLINGS
All are polled

BUY FROM A PROVEN
PERFORMANCE PROGRAM
We provide Birth Weights, Adjusted Weaning and Yearling Weights,
A.D.G. on feed... plus EPD’s (check our EPD’s against the
breed averages!)
Pleasant Dawn performance bulls will give you more pounds,
more dollars and more profit! Remember…you still get paid
for your calves by the pound!
Our family has been supplying quality herdbulls to the beef industry
for over 30 years. Our selection goals are geared to get you the best
bull possible for your program.

WE STRESS:

TLJ 876A

• CALVING EASE • MATERNAL STRENGTH
• STRUCTURAL SOUNDNESS • PERFORMANCE

PD Max 70S x CAD Triple Play 44P
-2.5 44 84 28.6 51 • BW 96, 205 DW 799 creep fed

Our goal... Customer Satisfaction

ASH 413A
PD Rio 136X x HEJ Magnum 26R
-1.4 40 81 29.7 TM 50 • BW 85, 205 DW 813 creep fed

TLJ 865A
PD Razor 14W x PD Presto 141L
2.7 52 113 27.7 54 • BW 111, 205 DW 773
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RKJ 15A
Eatons Big Bud x Diamond W Redvar 78U
-1.6 46 81 20.6 44 • BW 97, 205 DW 797 creep fed

TLJ 748A
Eatons Big Bud x Belmont’s Indiana 9J
-2.5 37 70 18.5 37 • BW 94, 205 DW 744
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TLJ 432A
Eatons Big Bud x PD Marshall 70P
-2.8 43 77 18.1 40 • BW 87, 205 DW 686

TLJ 105A

RKJ 530A

Eatons Big Bud x D Everet 23L
-.1 43 76 17.3 39 • BW 88, 205 DW 705, Twin

RKJ 46A

Footprints Crossfire 113Y x HEJ Magnum 26R
3.1 55 93 24.4 52 • BW 110, 205 DW 793

PD Spawn 765W x PD Max 70S
-.3 41 76 24.8 45 • BW 93, 205 DW 698

TLJ 14A
Eatons Big Bud x PD Sureshot 49D
-1.4 39 78 21.3 41 • BW 96, 205 DW 762
RKJ 540A
HBSF Extra 2X x HEJ Magnum 26R
2.3 52 94 23.3 49 • BW 102, 205 DW 713

RKJ 42A
Merit Roundup 9508W x PD Fire 85U
-.7 45 92 24.7 47 • BW 90, 205 DW 728

Our yearling bulls are fed a growing ration to
insure their healthy development while
maintaining sound feet and legs.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

TLJ 689A

Bulls can be kept until May 1 at no charge

PD MVP 316Y x PD Max 70S
-4.1 55 98 27.5 55 • BW 79, 205 DW 854

View catalogue at www.pleasantdawn.com
Call today for a catalogue or for more information:

Pleasant Dawn Charolais
Tully, Arlene, Trent & Ashley, & Kevin Hatch
Box 40, Oak Lake, Man R0M 1P0
Tully Ph/fax: 204-855-2402 Cell 204-748-7595
Trent 204-855-3078 Cell 204-721-3078
tahatch@rfnow.com
Charolais Connection • February 2014

Sale Manager:
306-584-7937
Helge By 306-536-4261
Candace By 306-536-3374
charolaisbanner@gmail.com
www.bylivestock.com
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HERD HEALTH

Needling – The Do’s and Don’ts
Roy Lewis, DVM

We always hear
lots in the media
of the proverbial
needle in the steak.
What we don’t hear about is the
hundreds of thousands, make that
millions of cattle (literally), which are
injected properly.
Veterinarians have been diligent
about educating producers on proper
injection techniques and for the most
part producers having been following
our advice. There is always room for
improvement though as plants report
a couple of needles picked up by
their metal detectors. I will give some
pointers in this article, which should
help with this process.
First off, most pharmaceutical
companies are paying attention to
Beef Quality assurance and are
working towards getting antibiotics
and vaccines approved for
subcutaneous or intravenous usage
only. We at our clinic will select the
subcutaneous products wherever
possible. Use the one‐handed
technique that is safer for the needler.
It is really inserting the needle with
one hand at an angle so it drops into
the subcutaneous space. It is
replacing the tenting technique that
requires two hands. This keeps all
injections away from any muscle cuts.
Intramuscular shots should just be in
the neck. All producers should be
totally avoiding the rump. It allows
you as producers to use a much
shorter needle (maximum one inch
although shorter is preferable). The
needles are far far less likely to bend
or break when given subcutaneously.
This also simply improves quality as
intramuscular shots cause scarring
which results in the grisyl we see in
certain meat cuts. Meat tenderness as
we know is also affected when giving
intramuscular shots.
Some automatic guns have flexible
ends to minimize bent needles.
Needle‐eze extensions can be used as
well. If you have small hands,
automatic guns are easy for you to
34

handle, but be sure they are properly
lubricated. The longer it takes to give
an injection the likelihood of bending
or breaking it drastically increases.
We are already experiencing
pour‐on or oral products such as
dewormers that have eliminated the
need to give needles. In the future we
may see more intranasal technology.
In the dairy industry research is being
done looking at alternative sites such
as the vulval lips. By utilizing areas
which do not enter the food chain,
safety is increased. Needleless
vaccinators are being developed.
For now we must make the most
foolproof choices we can to maximize
food safety. Always have animals as
secure as possible when vaccinating.
One must be cognizant of cattle
lurching ahead when being injected.
Have good access to the site. Most new
chutes have good access doors in the
neck area where most subcutaneous
shots are given. Select the proper
length, ½ to ¾ inch needles are plenty
long enough for subcutaneous shots.
By changing needles frequently and
especially after they are burred, bent
or dirtied lessens the likelihood of
trauma or infection. If infections do
result at least it is contained under the
skin and does not get into the animals
musculature. It is a no brainer then to
pick a clean spot to inject, don’t
vaccinate through manure or dirt.
All needles are not created equal.
Generally the cheaper the price the
lower the quality. Stay away from the
older style steel needles as they cause
more trauma because of their thicker
wall and they dull easily. Disposable
needles are what to go with, but stay
away from any with a plastic hub as
they are much more likely to break.
Make sure before releasing the
animal the needle is still attached to
the syringe. Most automatic syringes
use a luer lock system which
prevents needles from releasing. I
personally have seen poor makes of
needles or bad batches separate at the
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hub. Veterinarians know the needles
which function the best as they use
them daily. In the improbable case
where breakage occurs the needle is
often sticking out where it can be
grabbed. Otherwise mark the exact
site and get it checked by your
veterinarian. The site could be clipped
the injection site noted and surgery
done to retrieve it. If you cannot find
it mark the site and animal down on
your records for future reference. The
cattle industry can ill afford to have
needles however rare showing up in
the food supply. Make sure and also
have a container chute‐side for used
sharps. This can be as simple as a
gallon jug with a hole cut in it. It may
take years to fill it but proper safe
disposal can be initiated. The
veterinary clinic usually has a proper
disposal service that charges by the
pound for sharps.
When using plastic syringes always
place the needle in first and then
attach the syringe. The swine industry
is encouraging using newer
generation needles which metal
detectors in the plants detect more
readily. The plants and suppliers pick
up 70% of needles and other foreign
objects before the meat hits the
consumer. The most prominent metal
they find is buckshot which is another
hazard at slaughter we must try and
guard against.
Another possible source of broken
needles may be when dart guns and
crossbows are used. These needles are
quite strong so barely break. Always
check after using them to make sure the
entire needle was retrieved. With better
handling systems even at pasture and
by using preventative vaccinations
rarely do producers have the need to
use the old wester‐gun approach?
By everyone doing their utmost to
properly administer injections needles in
meat, abscesses and scarring should be
a very rare thing indeed. Lets keep Beef
Quality Assurance at the forefront. This
even applies to purebred cattle as most
cattle eventually end up at slaughter.

YOUR SOURCE FOR CONVENIENT PERFORMANCE

HUNTER CHAROLAIS BULL SALE
Thursday, April 3, 2014, 1:30 p.m. DST • At the farm, Roblin, MB

40 Yearling Bulls • 5 Two Year Old Bulls • Most are Polled • Some Red Factor

HC 361A ET
KCM Ultimate 144Y x CS Pld Junction 4J
Meat & Performance

HC 303A • Polled • SVY Northstar 153Y x M6 Grid Maker
Definite Herdbull Prospect

Complete Performance Data Available
Bulls can be viewed any time

HUNTER CHAROLAIS

Helge & Candace By
E: charolaisbanner@gmail.com

T: 306-584-7937
Helge 306-536-4261

MXS PREMIERE 343A
Landmark x Alcatraz
BW 4.5 WW 51 YW 102 M 25 TM 51

HC 399A • 3rd Gen Pld
SRK Canyon 2Y x Sparrows Vendetta
with a -1.5 BW EPD

A Charolais family operation for over 30 years

Doug & Marianne, Jim, Kristi & Michael Hunter • Box 569, Roblin, MB R0L 1P0

T: 204-937-2531 Doug: 204-937-7737 Michael: 204-247-0301

View the catalogue & video online at www.huntercharolais.com

MXS COMPLETE 320A
Landmark x Detonator
BW 1.2 WW 51 YW 100 M 26.3 TM 52
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MXS IRRESISTIBULL 357A
Big Sky x Algonquan
BW -.7 WW 53 YW 95 M 15.5 TM 42
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CANADIAN CHAROLAIS YOUTH ASSOCIATION NEWS

Happy New Year from the
National Board!
Kirstin Sparrow

I hope this finds
you well and
recovered from
the holiday season and into calving
season! With the extreme weather
conditions we have been experiencing,
I hope calving goes as smooth as
possible for you.
The Canadian Charolais Youth
Association National Board had
another successful annual meeting
held in the frigid temperatures of
Saskatoon, January 3rd to 5th. We
discussed improvements to the
various programs we offer the youth
throughout the year as well as the
activities that take place at our
conference. Our younger National
Board brought fresh and new ideas
to the table, which is great for our

youth association!
A reminder to the youth that the
junior CCA membership is due
January 15, payable to the CCA, and
more details can be found on our
website. CCYA membership is not due
until later in the year, July 1 or at the
time of registration for the conference.
Last year’s adjustments to our
Genetics Program resulted in an
increase of youth participating in the
program and receiving the semen
they applied for. This year will work
similarly, but the National Board has
selected 8 new bulls for our youth to
apply for along with the bulls from
previous years in order of preference.
Members can access the updated
bull list, application form and
program rules on our website.

CCYA NATIONAL BOARD
charolaisyouth@gmail.com
President: Kirstin Sparrow
kp.sparrow@hotmail.com
Vice-President: Sarah Weinbender
sarah.weinbender@gmail.com
Treasurer: Courtney Black
blackbern@hotmail.com
Secretary: Tomina Jackson
tomi_j_@hotmail.com
Director: Luke Marshall
futureal@telusplanet.net
Director: Megan McLeod
rodmcl@telus.net
Director: Holly Smith
holly27smith@gmail.com
Director: Shae-Lynn Evans
lpevans@sasktel.net
CCYA 2013 Conference Executive
Co-ordinator: Billie Jo Saunders
dbjsaunders@gmail.com
Co-Chair: Holly Smith
holly27smith@gmail.com
Co-Chair: Randi Aldcorn
randi.aldcorn@yahoo.ca
Secretary: Courtney Black
petunia-101@hotamil.com
Treasurer: Emily Bromley
ebromley@uoguelph.ca
CCYA Provincial Advisors
SK: Darwin Rosso
Rosso.c@sasktel.net
ON: Billie-Jo Saunders
dbjsaunders@gmail.com
MB: Donna Jackson
Jackson7@mymts.net
AB: Kasey Phillips
kphillips@mcsnet.ca
Youth Coordinator:
Brandon Sparrow, 306-291-6968
b.sparrow265@gmail.com

Application deadline is February
15, 2014.
Planning is underway in Manitoba
for our 2014 conference scheduled
for July 23‐26 in Portage La Prairie.
Be sure to mark this date on your
calendars!
If you have any questions or concerns
do not hesitate to contact myself or
any of the national board members at
charolaisyouth@gmail.com or visit our
website at www.youth.charolais.com.
Stay warm!
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ON OFFER: 60 CHAROLAIS BULLS
• 40 YEARLING CHAROLAIS BULLS • 20 TWO YEAR OLD FRENCH CHAROLAIS BULLS
• 10 YEARLING SHORTHORN BULLS

BLC ALLSTAR 38A
FFBB EMILLI PLD 1102Y x SPARROWS CARACAS 230S
BW 3.5 WW 48 YW 92 TM 47

BLC FINE LINE 10A
SPARROWS CARACAS 230S x ROLLING D PARAMOUNT 424P
BW 3.4 WW 47 YW 92 TM 49

BLC ARCHER 27A
FFBB HANK PLD 1104Y x RGP SENATOR 716S
BW 3.7 WW 50 YW 96 TM 49

BLC ANCHOR 25A
CURTIS WALLACE x RGP SENATOR 716S
BW 3.9 WW 45 YW 82 TM 50

BUFFALO LAKE CHAROLAIS

WILKIE RANCH

Lyle & Wendy Bignell

Don & Wanda Wilkie

403-742-6792 cell 403-740-4968
lylebignell@hotmail.com

403-876-2596 cell 403-740-5727
donwan@xplornet.ca
Clint & Erin Wilkie 403-876-2548 cell 403-740-5794
Casey Wilkie 403-876-2138 cell 403-741-5799

Kendall & Shirley Bignell

403-742-4709 cell 403-742-9608

Please feel free to visit and look at the bulls on the farm anytime. See you sale day.
Charolais Connection • February 2014
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MANAGEMENT

Remote Winter Watering Systems
for Beef Cattle
Manitoba Forage Council

Remote winter watering systems
allow producers to provide water to
cattle during the winter beyond the
traditional confinement yard site
without expending large amounts of
money running electrical lines to
remote locations. On the following
pages, four new innovative ways to
provide water to the herd during the
cold of a Manitoba winter are discussed.
Why should you use a remote
winter watering system?
Providing water to cattle in remote
locations allows producers to lower
costs and improve field fertility by
using the practice of “out‐wintering.”
Out‐wintering is defined as:
“Managing a field area where cattle
are fed so that manure does not need
to be hauled while perennial crops are
not smothered by nutrients or fibre.”
Out‐wintering with a remote
watering system offers many
advantages over traditional confined
feed yard situations such as:
1. Clean and abundant water in
all weather.
2. Widespread manure distribution
ends manure spreading costs.
3. Manure nutrients are spread on
pastures or hay fields.
4. No fouling of dugouts and
watercourses.
5. Reduced electricity use.
6. No need to run electrical lines to
remote locations.
7. Ability to choose setback
distances from riparian areas or
property lines.
A recent study by the Western
Beef Development Centre and the
University of Saskatchewan
indicated that cows eating
processed bales on pasture fields
during the winter pasture can boost
pasture forage yield the following
growing season by 269 per cent.
Remote winter watering
considerations
1. Water needs to be moved to an
38

above‐ ground location where the
animals can drink.
2. Once water is in a freezing zone,
it needs to be protected from
turning to ice.
Technological advances in the use
of natural energy sources such as
geothermal heat and solar and wind
power allow producers to address
these issues.
Motion Detector Water Pump-up
System
Concept: Cattle drink from a small
bowl which only fills with water when
a motion sensor detects movement in
front of the drinking bowl.
Process: When an animal walks up
to the drinking bowl, an electronic
motion detector turns on a pump that
fills the drinking bowl with water.
When the animal leaves the detection
area, the pump shuts off and the
water drains back down through the
pump so no water is left exposed to
the cold. A filter prevents hay and
debris from going back down into the
pump with the water. The pump is
powered by a solar DC battery.
Limitations: Water supply needs to
be within 15 feet (five metres) of the
soil surface. If water can be sourced
from a high water table or from a
nearby dugout, this system can be very
effective. However, if water needs to be
pumped into the water column first
and then re‐pumped to the drinking

bowl, this system will require two
pumps and at least twice as much DC
power supply to provide water.
Manitoba experience: These
pump‐up systems work very well
and do not freeze if kept in good
condition. If the filter is not cleaned
often enough, it will clog and water
will not drain back from the drinking
bowl and will freeze the bowl and
supply line. The DC storage batteries
that run the pump must be protected
from the bitter cold. Warm batteries
charge easily and give more power
when needed. A discarded household
chest freezer makes an excellent
battery storage compartment and will
protect the batteries when buried in
the ground and covered with straw
and/or snow.
Major Components
1. electronic motion detector
2. drainback drinking bowl
3. DC submersible pump
4. galvanized culvert
5. water supply line (gravity feed)
6. battery storage
7. solar panel, voltage controller
Portable Ice-free Waterer
Concept: Cattle drink from a water
trough which only has a small area
situated outside of a well‐insulated
building. The building temperature is
moderated by the latent heat of the
hundreds of gallons of water stored
within the building.
continued on page 40
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PALE 2A • Polled
1/2 French and highest weaning weight of 2013

PALE 2A
PALE 3A
PALE 5A
PALE 8A
PALE 16A
PALE 17A
PALE 18A
PALE 23A

PALE 16A • Polled
1/2 French, embryo bull

(Pure Power x Rio Blanco), Polled, TM 49
(Pure Power x PCC Balistik), Horned
(Pure Power x Rio Bravo), Polled, TT
(Pure Power x Nelson), Horned, TT
(Virgil x Rio Blanco), ET, Polled, same dam
as PALE 38A (RPJ Miss Trim 768T)
(Pure Power x Sumo), Horned
(Pure Power x JWK Impressive), Polled
(PALE Smokin Gun x Landmark), ET, Polled, TT

PALE 26A
PALE 30A
PALE 32A
PALE 38A

PALE 98A
PALE 99A

(Pure Power x High Bluff Hank), Horned
(Pure Power x SVY Deliverance), Polled, TT
(Fargo x Whitewater Premium), Polled
(Pure Power x Rio Blanco), Polled, 3/4 brother
to high selling heifer ACA select sale.
TM 50, Dam is RPJ Miss Trim 768T
(Fargo x Snoopy), Horned
(Fargo x Landmark), Polled, TM 55

PALE 5A • Polled • 1/2 French, TT

Etienne Palerme DVM 819-210-7210
Mathieu Palerme 819-213-3143
epalerme@hotmail.com
257 Perry, Gatineau, QC J9J 3A1
Jesse Milne Smith • 613-229-1073

“At the forefront of tomorrow's genetics”

View the catalogue online at www.charolaisbanner.com or www.cattleinmotion.com
Charolais Connection • February 2014
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Process: A small, highly‐insulated,
portable building encloses a poly
tank that holds hundreds of gallons
of water, several degrees above
freezing. Because of the good
insulation, the warmth from the
water is retained and the building
temperature is held above the
freezing point. This system works
best if most, if not all, of the water in
the tank is exchanged daily. If all of
the water is not consumed and
exchanged with new water, it
will cool and the system will begin
to freeze, starting with the
drinking area.
Limitations: This system works
very well when the building is well
insulated as the overnight
temperature dip will not effect the
indoor temperature significantly. This
system should have enough cattle
drinking so that at least 300 gallons
(1,300 litres) of water are consumed
and replaced daily. Fresh water each
day will overcome the cooling effect
from the drinking holes and building
temperature losses.
Manitoba experience: These
portable ice‐free waterers work well
in Manitoba winters. Some ice may
need to be cleared from the drinking
tubes on the coldest days, but
generally no other maintenance is
needed. The best part of this system
is that the interior of the building
stays above freezing, and batteries,
and/or gasoline powered generators
located within the building work as if
it were summertime. In addition, this
small building can be hoisted onto a
bale mover and hauled to other well
40

locations as required.
Major Components
1. drop pipe, float valve and float
2. drinking tube
3. DC electric float switch
4. batteries
5. submersible well pump
6. 6" insulated walls/ceiling
Mining Tire Geothermal Waterer
Concept: Cattle drink from a water
trough made from a used industrial
mining tire. The bottom side of the
drinking water trough is kept
relatively warm with geothermal heat
rising from below the frost line.
Process: Water is provided through
a buried supply line from an existing
water system. The tire pit below the
ground level allows for geothermal
heat to rise which helps to keep the
supply line thawed and the bottom of
the drinking trough warm. This
process works best with very thick
rubber tire faces. As rubber thickness

increases, the R‐insulating value of
the trough also increases. In cold
weather, the float will freeze into a
layer of ice which will need to be
cleared daily. But if this system is
built properly, the geothermal
warmth will keep the supply line
below the trough free of ice during
the coldest weather. Where the
supply line passes up through the
frost line in the soil is the most likely
place the system will freeze.
Limitations: The mining tire
trough will generally have a layer of
ice each morning which will need to
be cleared. But once the ice is cleared,
the cattle drinking will keep the
trough free of ice for the remainder of
the day. There must be enough cattle
drinking from the trough to
completely replace all the water every
day, otherwise the water will get
colder and eventually freeze solid.
Manitoba experience: Many of
these units are in used Manitoba
today. Generally, the supply lines
don’t freeze and the only
maintenance needed is to clear the
drinking area and float valve of ice
on cold days. This system is not
suitable for small herds which only
drink part of the trough capacity each
day. This system is well suited for
deep‐burial pipelines that travel great
distances underground ‐ too far to
carry electricity lines for heaters.
Major Components
1. float valve and float
2. riser pipe
continued on page 42
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3. mining tire trough
4. mining tires
5. supply line 40 psi
6. frost limiting Styrofoam
Geothermal Ice-free Waterer
Concept: Cattle drink water out of
the top of an insulated galvanized
tube which contains about 500
gallons (2,300 litres) of water. The
water is kept warm from geothermal
heat and the latent heat contained
within the water itself.
Process: Cattle drink directly out of
a drinking tube located at the top of
the four‐foot (1.2‐metre) diameter
insulated galvanized culvert. The
culvert is 10‐feet (3‐metres) tall with
eight feet (2.4‐metres) below ground
level. The latent warmth of the water
keeps the small diameter drinking
tube free of ice even in cold weather.
The water supply pipe enters the
bottom of the culvert below the frost
line, and comes up the middle of the
culvert to be controlled with a float
valve under an insulated lid. Water
height is set by a float valve which
needs to be within three to five inches
(7.6 to 12.7 centimetres) of the top of
the culvert so that cattle can easily
reach the water.
Limitations: The geothermal ice‐
free waterer is a new innovation but
has proven itself on several farms in
the Interlake region of the province.
The largest limitation is that under
exceptionally cold weather, the
drinking tube may develop an ice
plug in the drinking hole which
needs to be cleared. This situation
may occur a few days each winter.
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Manitoba experience: These units
work well with minimal management
and are ideal for long‐run
underground water supply pipelines.
In some situations, deep pipelines
have been installed running over one
mile (1.61 kilometres) from the water
supply. The major advantage of these
units is that once they are set up,
there is nearly no cost of upkeep and
no electricity bills or heaters required
to keep the water clear of ice. These
units can also be adapted to DC‐
powered deep well pumps and
drilled well situations with little
modification.
Major Components
1. float valve and float
2. drinking tube
3. polyurathane spray on insulation
4. galvanized culvert
5. supply line 40 PSI
6. frost‐limiting Styrofoam
Tips for remote winter watering
• Take advantage of geothermal
energy. Using large amounts of water
or warm soil as an energy source can
save you money.
• Always use a deep burial
pipeline running from an existing
pressure system if the remote
watering area is within three‐quarters
of a mile (1.2 kilometres) of the water
source. A centralized electric pump is
always a better choice than a remote
pump, water source and energy
system.
• With exposed water systems, the
larger the open water area, the more
difficult it becomes to keep the area
ice‐free. With some animal training, a
Charolais Connection • February 2014

small roof with canvas drapes around
the open water area can reduce ice
problems with little cost.
• If you use DC storage batteries
with solar or wind generation, you
must protect the batteries from the
cold. Burying the batteries in the
ground is the most effective way to
keep batteries in a reasonable
environment.
• With DC electric pumping
systems, a voltage regulator and low
voltage disconnect will save the
batteries from overcharging, and
excessive discharge. A voltage meter
is optional but helps to monitor
battery condition.
• When installing any geothermal
soil warmth system, a layer of
Styrofoam, 12 inches (30 centimetres)
below the soil surface, will keep frost
from penetrating deep down.
When building a remote watering
system that relies on natural energy
sources, take extra care in
construction and insulating. Use
quality valves, electrical equipment
and pumping devices to avoid
problems, as fixing deficiencies at the
coldest point in a Manitoba winter
may be difficult or impossible.
Remember, the worst problems will
happen at the coldest temperature!
For more information on livestock
winter watering systems, contact
your local Manitoba Agriculture,
Food and Rural Initiatives office or
visit us online at
manitoba.ca/agriculture/production
The following agencies worked
collaboratively and provided funding
support for this pupblication:
Manitoba Agriculture, Food and
Rural Initiatives, Agriculture and
Agri‐Food Canada, Manitoba Forage
Council
Partial funding for this publication
was provided by the Greencover
Canada Program, a five‐year, $110‐
million Government of Canada
initiative to help producers improve
grassland‐management practices,
protect water quality, reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, and
enhance biodiversity.

WINN MANS MARQUEZ 821U

Lanza son and sire of many bulls in the sale

NATURALLY MUSCLED

Our bulls are developed in the “real world” on mom’s milk and grass with NO CREEP! They went on stockpiled grass as yearlings in
April, brought home in November and are being fed a gentle TMR. They are built to last by “common sense” cattlemen.

BORN EASY, WEAN BIG
MORE BULL FOR YOUR BUCK

Our roots are deep in the commercial cow-calf business. In 2014 we’ll calve over 800 cows on grass and background the calves, so we
realize how important it is for our bulls to sire calves that are born easy, wean big, have great feed conversion and look the part in the
sale ring.
We are the only Charolais sale in Manitoba that oﬀers this volume of 2 year old bulls. These guys were specially selected for this sale
and were never before offered for purchase! Get more cows covered with these older bulls and forget the hassle of babysitting those
frustrating yearlings.

WINN MANS LANZA 610S
Bred, born and raised at Winn Man.
One third of this year’s sale bulls
go back to this legend!

Also featured in this year’s sale is a large group of Merit 7329T sons

Longest running One-Iron Charolais Bull Sale in Manitoba
To receive a free
detailed catalogue
call, email or text:

JEFF, ASHLEY & KASSI BEYAK
Ph: 204.656.4991
C: 204.648.6443 • winnman716@yahoo.ca

KEVIN, SHERRY, TY & BRYCE BEYAK
Box 487, Winnipegosis, MB R0L 2G0
Ph: 204.656.4689 • beyak@hotmail.ca
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SALES CONSULTANTS
Kim Crandall 204.657.2267
Myles Masson 204.447.2266
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MYHRE LAND & CATTLE is proud to consign
8 COMING TWO YR OLD VIRGIN CHAROLAIS BULLS
to DENBIE RANCH & GUESTS BULL SALE
FEB. 15, 2014, Ste Rose Auction Mart, Ste Rose, MB
Ranch raised, they are the kind we have been producing
to use on our herd. Well grown, not pushed, they will last.

HANS & MARY MYHRE
T: 204-638-5664
C: 204-648-6416
hans@myhrefarm.com
myhrelandandcattle.com

LITTLE VALLEY VIEW RANCH
BRED HEIFERS BY 54W FOR SALE

PH WYOMING WIND 54W

LKPR Challenger 208M x SVC Heza TargetPower 25E
LITTLE VALLEY VIEW RANCH
Debbie, Betty & Tip Henderson • RR 1, Forestburg, AB T0B 1N0

780-582-2254
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Success
Above: Charolais Win Agribition RBC
Beef Supreme: OBG Nancy 028, a TR
Mr Fire Water 5792 daughter along with
her RCS Datona 500 Pld heifer calf were
named Supreme Champion Female at the
2013 Agribition RBC Beef Supreme Show,
November 16th at Regina, SK. She qualified
for the show winning the National
Charolais show in Edmonton and is owned
by Keaton McConathy from Angleton, TX.
WDZ WIA Brooklyn 222P from McLeod
Livestock also made the top 10 in the
female side as did Wood River Princess 13Y
from Oattes Charolais. Charolais also made
the final 10 in the bull division with CML
Encore 4Y from McLeod Livestock.

Above: Charolais Female Supreme at Expo
Boeuf Show: Wood River Princess 13Y, sired by
Wood River Country Boy 54W and her CSS Sir
Gridmaker 2W bull calf at side, exhibited by Oattes
Charolais, Cobden, ON, was selected Supreme
Champion Female over all breeds at the Expo Boeuf
Show, October 12th in Victoriaville, QC.
Right: Charcross Steer Wins Reserve at
Okanagan 4-H Show: Cody Schweb of the North
Okanagan Beef 4H Club won Reserve Grand
Champion fed calf award at this year’s Okanagan
4-H Show in July, judged by Ian Harvie. Weighing
1,360 lb., the steer was purchased from Squaw
Valley Ranch, Lumby, BC, last fall and sold at the
Okanagan Stock Show to Great West Equipment for
$3.75/lb. There were 32 steers in the show.
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Serhienko Cattle Co. Shows Reserve King of the Ring: SVY Skyfall PLD 321A was named Reserve Champion of the 2013 King Of the Ring
Bull Calf show. It is held in conjunction with the Lloydminster Stockade Round Up. Skyfall is a 1245 lb. son of CJC Big Sky X623P, he is owned
by Serhienko Cattle Co. Maymont, SK.

Left: Charolais Wins Supreme at Junior Beef
Heifer Show at Toronto: Baker Farms Zagucci 8Z,
sired by Gerrard Montezuma 6T, exhibited by
Ashley Baker, Madoc won the Supreme Champion
overall breeds at the Junior Beef Heifer Show,
November 2nd at the Toronto Royal Winter Fair,
Toronto, ON. Zagucci also won Supreme Female at
the Lindsay (ON) Show.
Below: Canadian Western Agribition Reserve
Champion Pen of Feeder Steers: Darryl and
Maria Friesen, Carrot River, SK, exhibited the
Reserve Champion Pen of Feeder Steers. This pen of
5 had an average weight of 827 lb. and brought
$1.4050 or $1161.65 each from Weaver Ranching.

Charcross Steer Reserve at BC Regional Show: Dawson
Harpur showed the Reserve Grand Champion 4-H Steer at the
Provincial Winter Fair in Barriere, BC, judged by Brad Miller at
the end of September. This silver steer picked from his family’s
herd at Rock Creek was also Grand Champion at their local
Rock Creek Fall Fair and weighed 1,324 lb. and sold for $2.60/lb.
to Mierau Construction, Kamloops.
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Winter Grazing Beef Cows with
Standing Corn
Dr. Bart Lardner, Kathy Larson MSc, and Leah Pearce BSA • Western Beef Development Centre

Introduction
Corn is an option for producers
looking to extend the grazing season
and reduce feed costs per cow per
day. However, the equipment, hybrid
seed, fertilizer cost, and unfamiliarity
with growing corn for grazing often
deters producers from trying it
themselves. Western Beef first
conducted grazing corn research in
2001. Advances in plant breeding
have resulted in hybrid corn varieties
that require less crop heat units and
therefore can be grown more
successfully in northern climates like
Saskatchewan. Renewed interest in
using corn to extend the grazing
season led Western Beef Development
Centre to evaluate five varieties in 2011.
Agronomics
The study site was a 30‐acre field
located just west of Termuende
Research Ranch headquarters,
Lanigan, Saskatchewan. In late May,
this site was divided into five six‐acre
plots. Prior to seeding the site was
harrowed and cultivated 19 May
2011. Soil tests taken in May of 2011
indicated moderate nitrogen (N)
levels (30 kg/ha), elevated
phosphorus (P2O5) levels (115 kg/ha),
and high potassium (1085 kg/ha) and
sulfur (62 kg/ha) levels. Granular
nitrogen (N) fertilizer was applied 27
May with a Rogator at 135 kg/ha (120
lb actual N/ac). The site was harrowed
30 May to incorporate the fertilizer.
Five different corn varieties were
seeded 1 June at 26,200 seeds/acre
with a corn planter at a row spacing
of 30 inches and depth of 1.5 inches.
The field was sprayed with
glyphosate 11 June at 1.5 L/ac. Corn
varieties included three Pioneer
(P7443R, P7535R, P7213R), one
Hyland (HL SR06) and one Monsanto
(DKC 27‐54), ranging in crop heat
units of 2050 to 2250.
Rainfall and Heat Units
During the 2011 growing season at
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Lanigan, Saskatchewan, rainfall at
WBDC Termuende Research Ranch
was 296 mm from 1 April to 31
October 2011, which provided good
growing conditions for the corn.
Long‐term (25‐year) average annual
rainfall from April to October at
Lanigan, SK is 300 mm. The seasonal
corn heat unit (CHU) is calculated by
a sum of the daily temperature from
15 May until the first ‐3° Celsius
frost. Total CHUʹs at WBDC
Termuende Research Ranch from
1 April to 31 October 2011 were
2417 CHU.
Typical recommended seeding
rates for corn are between 28,000 and
30,000 seeds/acre. We sowed at a lesser
rate due to the later seeding date.
Note that typical weed management
for RoundUp‐Ready Corn would
include a pre‐seed burndown, 0.67
L/ac application before the three‐leaf
stage, and a 0.67 L/ac application
before the eight‐leaf stage.
Yield and Quality
Yield clips were taken in early
September to determine dry matter
yield. Dry matter yield ranged from
4.04 ton/acre to 5.74 ton/acre (see
Table 1). All varieties had good cob
development by the end of the
growing season. Black layer
development on individual kernels
was observed on all hybrids.
Corn crop quality was determined
through lab analysis of samples taken
in September and at the start of
grazing in November. September
samples included submission of
whole plant, leaves, or grain+cob

samples from each variety and
November samples were only whole
plant (Table 2).
z
CP=crude protein; TDN=total
digestible nutrients; ywhole plant
Crude protein (CP) content of the
whole plant for all varieties ranged
from 6.4 to 8.1 percent (Table 2). Corn
leaf CP levels ranged from 7.4
percent for P7443R to 13.6 percent for
HLSR06. Grain+cob CP levels ranged
from 10.9 percent for DKC2754 to
12.9 percent for HLSR06. Total
digestible nutrient (TDN) content of
the whole plant for all varieties
ranged from 68.6 to 70.8 percent.
Corn leaf TDN levels ranged from
49.7percent for P7443R to 60.6
percent for DKC2754. Grain+cob
TDN levels ranged from 89.3 persent
for P7443R to 90.8 percent for
P7213R. At start of grazing in
November, CP levels ranged from 6.7
to 9.7 percent, while TDN levels
ranges from 57.1 to 66.5 percent.
Energy andprotein requirements for a
680 kg (1500 lb) pregnant beef cow in
second trimester are 7.8 percent
crude protein and 50 percent total
digestible nutrients (NRC 2000).
Overall, both CP and energy levels of
all corn varieties would meet nutrient
requirements of grazing dry,
pregnant beef cows.
Grazing
Fifty cows were turned onto the
first variety on 19 November 2011.
The average starting weight of the
cows was 1580 lb with an average
body condition score of 2.57. The
varieties were separated with high

Table 1. Dry matter yield of corn varieties (2011)
Item

P7443R

DKC 27-54

P7535R

HLSR06

P7213R

Crop Heat Unit

2100

2175

2100

2250

2050

Dry matter, %

40.1

50.3

37.0

38.1

49.4

t/acre, wet

11.8

11.4

10.9

10.8

11.4

t/acre, DM

4.75

5.74

4.04

4.13

5.64
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Table 2. Nutrient composition of corn varieties (2011)
Itemz

P7443R

DKC 27-54 P7535R

HL SR06 P7213R

September 2011
CP, %
Whole plant

7.8

7.7

6.4

8.1

7.0

Leaves

7.4

13.1

12.0

13.6

13.0

Grain+Cob

12.3

10.9

11.4

12.9

11.2

Whole plant

69.7

70.8

68.6

69.2

68.7

Leaves

49.7

60.6

60.5

59.7

55.1

89.3

90.3

90.1

89.8

90.8

CP, %

7.7

8.5

8.7

9.7

6.7

TDN, %

62.1

63.0

64.7

66.5

57.1

TDN, %

Grain+Cob

November 2011

y

tensile electric fencing, and cows
were limited on their access to each
variety using poly wire and rebar
posts. New feed access was allotted
every 2‐3 days. The last variety had
89 cows grazing and grazing ended
27 February 2012.
Grazing days and head counts
were tracked for each variety (see
Table 3). Grazing days per acre were
calculated by dividing total grazing
days (# head x grazing days) by the
total acres of each paddock. Grazing
days/acre ranged from 145 to 318
(average 246 d). The average grazing
days per acre in 2011 was 66% higher
than the grazing days/acre achieved
with the varieties grown in 2001.
Economics
Crop production costs were
calculated for each corn variety.
A combination of actual expenses,
suggested retail prices, and suggested
custom rates from the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Agriculture’s 2010‐11
Farm Machinery Rental Rate Guide
was used to calculate crop expenses
for each variety on a per acre basis.
Total crop expenses ranged from
$205 to $223/acre (see Table 3).
It is important to note that costs will
vary from operation to operation.
Producers are encouraged to
calculate costs according to their
individual situation.

The cost per cow per day was
calculated by dividing the crop
production costs per acre by the
grazing days per acre; $/hd/day
ranged from $0.70 to $1.42/hd/day
and averaged $0.94/hd/day (see
Table 3).
* Seed comes in 80,000 seed bags;
recommend seeding 30,000 seeds/ac;
We seeded 26,200 seeds/ac =3 ac/bag

Note: Land rent is not included in
the calculations above; $30/acre cash
rent would increase costs by
$0.12/hd/day on average. The cost of
feeding the corn (labour, fencing
supplies, mineral/salt) would add an
additional $0.12/hd/day.
Conclusion
All five varieties produced good
yields and were of suitable quality to
meet nutrient requirements of
grazing beef cows. However, caution
should be observed in that corn is
susceptible to early frost and low
crop heat units during the growing
season. Because cows selectively
graze cobs first, it is important to
control access to the corn to ensure
proper utilization, and to provide a
good water source and mineral/salt
package. Grazing days per acre and
cost/hd/day were not affected by
yield differences. Further research
needs to be conducted to determine
palatability and preference differ‐
ences between new corn hybrids.
Acknowledgements
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Table 3. Crop Production Expenses (2011)
VARIETIES

P7443R

DKC 27-54

P7535R

HLSR06

P7213R

------------------------------- $/acre -----------------------------------Harrowing (x 2)

$4.80

$4.80

$4.80

$4.80

$4.80

Cultivating

$5.66

$5.66

$5.66

$5.66

$5.66

Fertilizer

$91.54

$91.54

$91.54

$91.54

$91.54

Fertilizing

$7.50

$7.50

$7.50

$7.50

$7.50

Seed*

$85.09

$82.50

$90.71

$73.13

$79.84

Seeding

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

RoundUp

$5.10

$5.10

$5.10

$5.10

$5.10

Spraying

$2.86

$2.86

$2.86

$2.86

$2.86

$217.54

$214.96

$223.17

$205.58

$212.29

1893

1755

2070

810

1068

Plot size (acres)

6.2

6.8

6.5

5.6

5.2

Days/acre

305

258

318

145

205

$0.71

$0.83

$0.70

$1.42

$1.03

TOTAL
Grazing (days)

$/Head/Day
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NEWS

Growth Promotants Used in
Feedlot Cattle
Beef Cattle Research Council • www.beefresearch.ca

Feed efficiency in cattle can make or
break profitability in the feeding
sector, and has environmental
implications. The costs of buying a calf
and the feed needed to finish it are the
two largest variable expenses facing
the beef cattle feeding sector. Feed
costs are higher than ever because of
poor growing conditions in major
grain producing countries, because
of the use of feed grains in ethanol
production, and because of increasing
competition of land for crop
production versus urban development.
Growth promotants are among the
many sophisticated tools used by
feedlots and other producers to raise
more beef, more rapidly, using less
feed, while maintaining high standards
of animal health, carcass quality and
food safety. Growth promotants
include ionophores, growth implants,
and beta‐agonists. A number of
products within each category are
approved for use by Health Canada’s
Veterinary Drug Directorate.

Types of growth promotants
Antimicrobials: Ionophores
Ionophores are antimicrobials
delivered through cattle feed that
improve nutrient availability to the
animal. They can improve feed
efficiency and weight gain, reduce
methane production, reduce the
Antimicrobial: a substance that can
destroy or prevent the growth of
microorganisms. There are many
different types of antimicrobial
substances, including antibiotics,
antiprotozoals, alcohol, soap and
bleach.
Antibiotic: an antimicrobial substance
produced by a microorganism (or a
synthetic version) that can kill or
prevent the growth of another
microorganism. In human and
veterinary medicine, antibiotics are
used to treat bacterial infections.
Source: BeefResearch.ca
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incidence of bloat and acidosis, and
prevent diseases like coccidiosis.
Ionophores improve feed efficiency
by acting on the rumen microbes.
Most rumen microbes convert the
complex fiber and starch in forage
and grain into simple molecules that
can be absorbed into the bloodstream
to provide energy and protein to the
animal. Some rumen bacteria (known
as methanogens) convert the dietary
fiber and starch into methane gas.
Methane contains energy, but it
cannot be absorbed by the animal, so
it is belched out and wasted.
Ionophores improve feed efficiency
and weight gain by selectively
inhibiting methanogenic bacteria, and
allow the beneficial rumen bacteria to
make more feed energy available to
the animal.
Hormonal growth implants
Other growth promotants impact
how nutrients are used by the animal
after the nutrients have been
absorbed into the bloodstream.
Growth implants, delivered through
a pellet under the skin in the animal’s
ear, enhance the reproductive
hormones that occur naturally in the
animal. In steers, implants replace
some of the hormones that were
Charolais Connection • February 2014

removed when the animal was
castrated.
Implants generally encourage
protein deposition and discourage fat
deposition. This improves both
weight gain and feed conversion. Fat
deposition requires more than twice
as much feed energy as protein
deposition does. In addition to this,
muscle tissue contains around 70%
water, while fat contains less than
25% water. This means that for every
ten pounds of muscle gained, about
three pounds comes from dry feed
and seven pounds comes from water.
This ratio is reversed for fat growth
(roughly seven pounds from dry feed
and three pounds from water).
Aggressive implant regimes may
negatively impact carcass quality
(maturity, marbling score,
tenderness, and possibly lean color),
especially if used on the wrong types
of cattle.
Beta adrenergic agonists
Beta adrenergic agonists (e.g.
ractopamine and zilpaterol) are the
newest class of growth promotants,
commercially available since 2004.
These feed additives are not
antimicrobials, and do not mimic
or supplement reproductive

hormones. Asthma medications are
also beta‐agonists.
‘Beta adrenergic agonist’ is a
complicated name that describes
what these products do. ‘Adrenergic’
means ‘resembling adrenaline’.
‘Agonist’ (the opposite of antagonist)
means that ‘it works in a similar
manner’. The ‘beta’ refers to the
particular receptor that it binds to on
the muscle cell surface. So a beta
adrenergic agonist is a substance that
binds to a beta receptor on the
muscle, and acts sort of like
adrenalin. Adrenalin diverts blood
flow from the digestive organs
towards the muscle during the ‘fight
or flight’ response. Similarly, beta‐
agonists re‐directs nutrients so that
more growth occurs in muscle tissue
than in internal organs.
All beta‐agonists approved for beef
cattle increase protein deposition
(muscle growth), growth rate, feed
efficiency, and carcass leanness. Some
beta‐agonists also reduce protein
turnover (reduce muscle breakdown),
resulting in increased dressing
percentage. Beta‐agonists are fed at
the end of the feeding period, when
muscle growth is slowing, fat
deposition is speeding up, and feed
efficiency is dropping off.
As with aggressive implants, beta‐
agonists must be managed
appropriately, on the right class of
cattle in order to avoid negative
consequences on carcass quality. The
benefit of feeding beta‐agonists can
be lost if the product is fed for too
long, or if the delay between product
withdrawal and slaughter is too long.

Benefits of growth promotants
Growth promotants are valuable
tools for the cattle feeding sector. In a
study published in the Journal of
Animal Science, Dr. Ira Mandell of
the University of Guelph, Robert
Berthiaume of the Agriculture and
Agri‐Food Canada (AAFC)
Lennoxville Research Station, and
Carole Lafrenière of the
AAFCKapuskasing station reported
that overall average daily gain was
21% higher and feed efficiency was
23% better for grain finished cattle
given both implants and ionophores

compared to control cattle.
Economists John Lawrence and
MaroIbarburu at Iowa State
University reported that feedlot
average daily gain increased when
ionophores (3% increase), implants
(16%), and beta‐agonists (16%) were
used. Feed efficiency improved when
ionophores (4% better), implants
(10%) and beta‐agonists (14%) were
used. Their analysis indicated that
feedlot production costs would be
10% higher if producers chose not to
or were unable to use implants,
ionophores or beta agonists.
Canfax data indicate that between
1977 and 2007, Canada slaughtered
20% fewer cattle but produced 11%
more beef. When fed cattle exports
are included in this calculation,
Canada produced 10% more cattle,
but produced 39% more beef.

Impact on food safety and
human health
Like vaccines and other veterinary
products, all growth promotants
approved for use in Canada have
been reviewed for human and animal
safety and approved by Health
Canada’s Veterinary Drug
Directorate. Label and veterinary
directions indicate proper
administration doses and routes, as
well as pre‐slaughter withdrawal
times that ensure that the product
has been metabolized by the animal
before it is slaughtered. All animals
and carcasses are subjected to pre‐
and post‐slaughter inspections to
look for signs of ill health. Random
samples of carcass tissues and organs
are tested for residues from
antimicrobials, growth promotants,
and other contaminants.
Ionophores
Ionophores are often erroneously
included in discussions about the
concern of antimicrobial use in
livestock and the potential link to
antimicrobial resistance in humans.
Ionophores are not used in human
medicine, and have a very different
mode of action than other antibiotics.
This leads to the conclusion that
ionophores do not lead to cross‐
resistance to antibiotics of importance
in human medicine. As a result,
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reducing or eliminating ionophore
use would have detrimental impacts
on cattle production with no benefit
for human health.
When advocate groups spread
statistics like “over 80 percent of all
antibiotics used in the United States
are used in food animals, and the vast
majority of this use is for animals that
are not sick”, they not only ignore the
much higher populations and body
weights of livestock compared to
Americans, they include ionophores
in the calculation.
Hormones
Growth promotant safety has been
reviewed by many experts and
agencies, including Health Canada,
the World Health Organization and
the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations.
All have concluded that hormones
can be used safely in beef production.
The levels found in food products,
such as beef, are too low to be of risk
to human health.
To put these levels into
perspective, consider the levels of
estrogens that occur naturally in all
plants and animals, including
humans. This table shows that a
person would have to eat 3 million
hamburgers every day from cattle
administered growth hormones
before he or she would be exposed to
as much estrogen as an average
woman produces daily.
Quantity

Source

75g

Beef from steer
given hormones

355ml

Beer

75g

Raw peas

75g

Raw cabbage

1 pill

Birth control

Per day

Adult male

Per day

Adult woman

Per day

Pregnant woman

Nannograms of
estrogen
2
15
500
2976
35,000
100,000
5,000,000
90,000,000

Source: BeefResearch.ca. Adapted from Ty Lawrence, Ph.D., 2012
(West Texas A&M University)

Testosterone‐containing implants
are similar; there is a safety factor of
several thousand‐fold based on the
assumption that people consume the
equivalent of 6 to 7 servings of beef
per day.
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Beta-agonists
Concerns about the use of beta‐
agonists (e.g. ractopamine and
zilpaterol) in livestock are popular in
the media. Some importing nations have
a zero tolerance policy for certain kinds
of beta‐agonists, which make their use
an issue in some trade negotiations.
In fact, a person would have to eat
more than 180 servings of beef per
day, or 30 servings of liver per day,
from cattle administered beta‐
agonists in order to get the effect of
one “hit” of asthma medication.
Environmental impacts
A 2012 study published in the
Journal of Animal Science quantified
how growth promotant technologies

in North America (including
ionophores, implants and beta‐
agonists) allow cattlemen to produce
the same amount of beef from fewer
cattle in less time, has led to
environmental benefits. If we were to
remove these technologies from our
production system, we would need
10% more cattle, 10% more land, and
10% more feed to produce the same
amount of beef. Doing this would
also require 7% more fuel and
fertilizer. The reduced feed efficiency
and longer days to finish would also
mean that the cattle would produce
10% more manure and greenhouse
gas in the process.
The adoption of these technologies

Services
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have allowed North American beef
producers to continue to provide
consumers with a safe, high quality
product in the face of rising feed and
land prices while reducing
environmental implications. As with
all refined technology, appropriate
and optimal use of growth promotant
products can improve animal
performance and value, while
improper use result in no benefit,
reduced carcass value, and/or lost
money. Feedlots, nutritionists and
veterinary experts base their
decisions to use these products on
past experience, the type of cattle
being fed, marketing practices and
packer specifications.

Alberta
Breeders
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British
Columbia

Kasey, Arlana, Kord & Peri Phillips
Box 420, Waskatenau, AB T0A 3P0

Breeders

T 780.358.2360 • C 780.656.6400 • kphillips@mcsnet.ca
KREATING KONFIDENCE

Manitoba
Breeders
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Saskatchewan
Breeders

Quebec
Breeders
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Call today!
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IMPORTANT ACTIVITIES IN OUR INDUSTRY

Calendar of Events
February 15
Myhre Land & Cattle Bull Sale,
Ste Rose (MB) Auction Mart

February 23
Pro‐Char Charolais 3rd Annual Bull
Sale, at the farm, Glenevis, AB

February 15
P&H Ranching 2nd Annual Bull Sale,
2:00 p.m., Innisfail (AB) Auction Mart

February 25
Rainalta Simmental & Charolais &
Guests 20th Annual Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Bow Slope Shipping, Brooks, AB

February 17
“Tip The Scale Bull Sale”, 1:00 p.m.,
Vikse Family Farm, Donalda, AB
February 18
Rawes Ranches 31st Annual
Performance Tested Charolais Bull,
Sale, at the ranch, Strome, AB
February 19
McLeod Livestock & Kay‐R Land &
Livestock Bull Sale, Olds (AB)
Cow Palace
February 22
Beck Farms & McCoy Cattle Co. Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., Optimum Genetics,
Regina, SK
February 22
Saint‐Martin (QC) Test Station Sale

CTP 127A • Dbl Pld
GLM Red Titan 27X x CTPMR 34K
BW 3.9 WW 51 YW 100 TM 48

February 28
HEJ Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.
Innisfail (AB) Auction Mart
February 28
Maple Leaf Charolais Annual Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Lakedell (AB) Ag Centre
March 1
High Country Bull Sale, Pincher
Creek, AB

March 3
95th Pride of the Prairies Bull Sale,
12:00 noon, Lloydminster (SK)
Exhibition Grounds
March 3
Palmer Charolais & Neilson Cattle
Co. Red & Black Angus Bull Sale, 2:00
p.m., at the farm, Bladworth, SK
March 7
South Central Charolais Breeders
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Innisfail (AB)
Auction Mart
March 7
A. Sparrow Farms Bull Sale, 2:00
p.m., at the farm, Vanscoy, SK
March 8
Wrangler Made 2nd Annual Bull
Sale, with guest consignor, Spruce
View Charolais, 1:30 p.m., at Sekera‐
Triple J Livestock, Westlock, AB

March 1
Chomiak 10th Annual Bull Sale,
Viking (AB) Auction Market
March 1
Ferme Louber Annual Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., at the farm, Ste‐Marie de
Beauce, QC

March 8
Horseshoe E Charolais Annual Bull
Sale, 2:00 p.m., Johnstone Auction
Mart, Moose Jaw, SK

CTP 119A • Dbl Pld
Pleasant Dawn MVP 316Y x
BDSC Redemption 9S
BW .2 WW 54 YW 97 TM 50

CTP 156A • Dbl Pld
Pleasant Dawn MVP 316Y x
BDSC Redemption 9S
BW .1 WW 58 YW 100 TM 55

Turnbull Charolais
Bulls also for sale

OFF THE FARM
View the catalogue online at www.charolaisbanner.com
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Curtis & Nanette Turnbull
Box 208, Pincher Creek, AB T0K 1W0
T 403-627-4535 C 403-627-6951
turnbullcharolais@platinum.ca
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March 8
Vente Synergie, 12:30 p.m., Ste‐
Sophie de Levard, QC

March 14
11th Annual Northern Classic Bull
Sale, Grand Prairie, AB

March 10
Harvie Ranching Bull Sale, at the
ranch, Olds AB

March 14
Northern Alliance Bull Sale, 1:00
p.m., Spiritwood (SK) Stockyards

March 11
McTavish & Guests Charolais and
Red Angus Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m., at the
farm, Moosomin, SK

March 14
Reese Cattle Co. Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Innisfail (AB) Auction Mart

March 11
Valley Charolais Bull Sale, 12:30 p.m.,
BC Livestock Co‐op, Kamloops, B

March 15
Pleasant Dawn Farms 12th Annual
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Heartland
Livestock, Virden, MB

March 12
Built Right Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Provost (AB) Livestock Exchange

March 15
Sandan Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
at the Farm, Erskine, AB

March 13
Charolais Power 2012, 1:00 p.m.,
Dryland Cattle Trading Corp.
Veteran, AB

March 15
Rollin’ Acres/Patton/Whiskey Hollow &
Guests 4th Annual Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
Maple Hill Auctions, Hanover, ON

March 14
Family Tradition Bull Sale,
2:00 p.m., at Rolling D Charolais,
Dropmore, MB

March 15
Lanoie Bros. Charolais Bull Sale,
2:00 p.m., Johnstone Auction Mart,
Moose Jaw, SK
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March 15
Ferme Palerme Charolais Bull Sale,
Vinoy Test Station, 1:00 p.m., at
Ferme Gagnon, Cheneville, QC
March 18
Neilson Cattle Co. 1st Annual Bull
Sale, at the farm, Willowbrook, SK
March 19
Transcons 19th Annual Advantage
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Saskatoon (SK)
Livestock Sales
March 20
Diamond W Charolais & Angus 12th
Annual Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.
March 20
Buffalo Lake Charolais and
Shorthorns Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Stettler (AB) Auction Mart
March 21
Winn Man Farms 13th Annual Bull
Sale, 2:00 p.m., at the farm,
Winnipegosis, MB
March 22
Benchmark Charolais Bull Sale, 1:30
p.m., Renfrew Pontiac Livestock
Facility, Cobden, ON
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March 22
Transcons Mountainview Angus and
Charolais Bull Sale, Innisfail, AB

March 27
Elder Charolais 4th Annual Bull Sale,
1:30 p.m., at the farm, Coronach, SK

March 29
Borderland Cattle Company Bull Sale,
1:30 p.m., at the farm, Rockglen, SK

March 22
Wilgenbusch Charolais 3rd Annual
North of the 53rd Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m.,
at the CSS Charolais Ranch,
Paynton, SK

March 27
Tradition Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Bow
Slope Shipping, Brooks, AB

March 29
3rd Annual High Point Charolais
Breeders Bull Sale, 6:00 p.m.,
Carmarthen Lake Farms,
Singhampton, ON

March 22
Tee M Jay Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00
p.m., Ashern (MB) Auction Mart
March 24
White is Right Bull Sale, Balog
Auction Mart, Lethbridge, AB
March 24
North West Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Kramer’s Big Bid Barn, North
Battleford, SK
March 25
Steppler Farms 3rd Annual Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Steppler Sale Barn,
Miami, MB
March 26
HTA Charolais & Guests Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Neepawa, MB

March 28
Thistle Ridge Ranch Bull Sale, Taber
Agriplex, AB

March 30
Best of the Breeds Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
Parkland Livestock Auction, Leross, SK

March 28
K‐Cow Ranch Family Bull Sale, at the
ranch, Elk Point, AB

April 1
Cedarlea Charolais & Windy Willows
Angus Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Windy
Willows Farm, Hodgeville, SK

March 29
JTA Diamond Charolais Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Johnstone Auction Mart,
Moose Jaw, SK

April 2
White Cap/Rosso Charolais & Howe
Red Angus Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., at
White Cap Charolais, Moose Jaw, SK

March 29
Gilliland Bros. Charolais & Perrot‐
Frietag Angus Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Alameda (SK) Auction Mart

April 3
Hunter Charolais Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m.,
DST, at the farm, Roblin, MB

March 29
Impact Angus & Charolais Bull &
Female Sale, 1:00 p.m., Saskatoon
(SK) Livestock Sales

April 5
Vermilion Charolais Group 28th
Annual Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Nilsson Bros. Livestock Exchange,
Vermilion, AB

March 29
PIC Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Carson Sales
Arena, Listowel, ON

A sample of the 27 bulls on offer • Join us for Beef on a Bun from 4-5:30

Here’s a son of the much talked about Keys Allstate and out of a
PCFL San Antonio 131N X HFCC Calypso 1N • Here's a bull coming to KCM Rio Chico daughter. This cow family has been a favorite at
you out of our favourite herdbull of 12 years. Amarillo 99A shows Bridor. His dam has just calved again with an All State heifer calf.
His birth weight was 85 lb., weaning weight of 750 lb.
all the features of his sire PCFL San Antonio 131N. This French
and yearling weight of 1200 lb.
influenced bull has lots of spring of rib and screams muscle and
capacity! You can't go wrong with this smooth made free moving
bull. You will be glad he's yours when his calves hit the sale barns!

Here’s a son from our newest herdsire, “HC Your Man” and
out of one of our very best Dateline cows. Just a March 14 baby,
he weighed 1040 lb. exactly 9 months later.
Talk about performance and he’s easy on the eyes to boot!

Also on offer – sons of Freedom, Revelation, Montezuma,
Sir Gridmaker 2W, All State, Antonio – polled, purebreds, French and French Influence
Echo Spring Charolais
Doug, Earl, Cory, Ryan & Erin Briggs
1064 Line 10 N RR 2, Hawkestone, ON L0L 1T0
705-487-5840; briggserin@hotmail.com

Bridor Charolais
Brian & Doris Aitken • www.bridorcharolais.com
RR 3, Mount Forest, ON N0G 2L0
519-323-2538; bridorcharolais@yahoo.ca

Sunrise Charolais
Jim & Susan Baker and family
1287 Conc 6 RR 4, Stayner, ON L0M1S0
705-428-3205; jsbaker3205@gmail.com

Contact us for further information or a catalogue or view online at www.charolaisbanner.com
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SKW Magnum 11A • Macc 2244 son
BW 98 lb., WW 1035 lb.
BW 2.1 WW 52 YW 94 M 19.6

SKW Patiot 18A • Roundup son
BW 90 lb., WW 1130 lb.
BW -.5 WW 48 YW 101 M 25.3

SKW Malibu 13Z • Roundup son
BW 96 lb.
BW 1.7 WW 53 YW 100 M 21.6

SKW Merchant 32A • Steppler 83U son
BW 100 lb., WW 1120 lb.
BW 2.7 WW 55 YW 92.8

Stephen & Kristin Wielgosz
Yellow Creek, SK • T 306.279.2033 C 306.279.7709
wielgoszsk@gmail.com

April 5
Maritime Bull Test Station Sale, at the
test station, Nappan, NS

April 8
Top Cut Bull sale, 2:00 p.m.,
Stockman’s Weigh Co., Mankota, SK

April 5
N.E. Source Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m.,
Edwards Livestock Centre, Tisdale, SK

April 9
Mutrie Farms/Bar H Charolais
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Candiac (SK)
Auction Market

April 5
Manitoba Bull Test Station Sale, 1:30
p.m., at the test station, Carberry, MB
April 5
Saunders Charolais 9th Annual
Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m., Keady (ON)
Livestock Market
April 5
Transcon’s Cattle Country Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Beautiful Plains Ag
Complex, Neepawa, MB

April 10
Size Matters Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m., at
Sliding Hills Charolais Farm,
Canora, SK
April 12
Eastern Select Bull & Female Sale,
1:00 p.m., Hoards Station Sale Barn,
Campbellford, ON

SKW Top Cut 58A • Steppler 83U son
BW 100 lb., WW 1060 lb.
BW 2.3 WW 59 YW 102

SKW Traveler 140Z • Steppler 83U son
BW 100 lb.
BW 2.4 WW 55 YW 99 M 13

April 19
Cedardale Charolais 11th Annual
Bull & Select Female Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
at the farm, Nestleton, ON
June 21
Manitoba Charolais Association
Picnic and Pen Show, HTA Charolais
Farm, Rivers, MB
June 25
T Bar Invitational Golf Tourney,
Dakota Dunes Golf Course,
Saskatoon, SK
June 27 & 28
Canadian Charolais Association
Annual General Meeting, Renfrew, ON

April 12
Saint‐Hyacinthe (QC) Test Station Sale

July 6
Heart of Canada Show, Carberry, MB

April 6
Cattleman’s Classic Multi‐Breed Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., Heartland Livestock,
Virden, MB

April 14
9th Annual Select Genetics Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., at the Forsyth Ranch,
Herbert, SK

July 23-26
Canadian Charolais Youth
Conference & Show, Portage La
Prairie, MB

April 7
Wilgenbusch Charolais 11th Annual
North of the 49th Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
at the farm, Halbrite, SK

April 19
Cornerstone Charolais & Red Angus
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Whitewood (SK)
Auction Mart

August 26-September 6
World Charolais Congress, France
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On Offer: 50 Yearling Bulls

On Offer: 65 Yearling Bulls • 25 Two Year Old Bulls

Call for more information or a sale catalogue, or view the catalogue and videos online at www.wilgenbuschcharolais.com

JWX 747A • Dbl Pld • LAE Juice Box x M6 Grid Maker
CE 72 BW 2 WW 46 YW 91 M 28.1 TM 51
BW 108, 205 WW 821

JWX 717A • 3rd Gen Pld • Silverado x Montana Silver
CE 85 BW 1 WW 36 YW 82 M 21.7 TM 40
BW 101, 205 WW 771 • 6 Full Brothers Sell

JWX 26A • Dbl Pld • CSS Sir Navigator x HTA Fathom
CE 68 BW 2.7 WW 40 YW 71 M 17.9 TM 38
BW 101, 205 WW 778

JW 816A • Dbl Pld • SRK Solid x Nobleman
CE 89 BW 1 WW 49 YW 97 M 23.1 TM 47
BW 107, 205 WW 804

JWX 91A • Dbl Pld • SRK Solid x SDC Ferrugo
CE 95 BW -1.6 WW 38 YW 79 M 30.4 TM 49
BW 90, 205 WW 734

JWX 83A • Polled • Mr Fire Water x Impressive
CE 67 BW 1.9 WW 40 YW 76 M 19.4 TM 39
BW 102, 205 WW 867 • 6 Full Brothers Sell

Box 4, Halbrite, SK S0C 1H0
John & Brenda 306-458-2688
cell 306-458-7873
Craig & Tricia 306-458-7482
wilgenbusch@sasktel.net • www.wilgenbuschcharolais.com

Sale Manager:

306-584-7937
Helge By 306-536-4261
Candace By 306-536-3374
charolaisbanner@gmail.com
www.bylivestock.com

